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TERMt OF REFERENCE< 

. '. -" To inquire into Md report on the existing conditions of labour 
in industrial undertskings and plMtstions in'British India., on the-health, 
efficiency Md stsndard of living of the workers, and on the relations 
between employers Md employed, and to make reco1l\."'endations," 

NOTB.-" Industrial undertaking" fOl' the purpose of the eolnmission is interpreted 
ea iD. Article I of the WaahingtoD Houra Convention,. which is: aa follows :-

.. For the purpooo of thio Convention, the term 'industrial Wldertaking , iDo\wIeo 

• 

particularly :- • 
.. (a) lIinee. quam... ...,d other works for the _motion of minemIB from the 

~, . 

.. (6) Industries in which artic!eo .... _-. &ltered,' cleaned, repoinld, 
ornamenteci, fi.nished.. adapted for ale, broken up or' demolished, or in 
which materials ..... transformed; iDo\uWng shipbuilding and th. gen ..... 
tian, transformation and transmission of e1eotricity or motive power of 
any kind, 

.. (c) Construction, reconstruction) maint6na.nce. repair, rutera.tion~ Of demolition. 
of any building. railwa.y. tranlW&Y~ harbour, d9Ck. pier. cana.l,. inland 
waterway, road" tunnel, bridge, viadl1o~ sewer. draJ.u., well, telegraphic 
or telephonic i.nstaJJa.tion, e1ectrica1 undertaking. gaawork. waterwork or 
pther .work of COD8trnction. as: well &8 the preparation for or la.ying the 
foundations of !my such work or structure . 

.. (d) ''fianspot1; of _gem or gooclo by road, roil ...... 0< inI&Qd waterWay. 
including the handling of goods at dock.s. qllaye~ wharves or wareholl8e8, 
bnt ""oluding transport by baud," 

• • • • • • • • • 
The competent a.uthority in each oountry shall define the line of division which. .... 

paratt.s induatry from commerce and agricul.ture. 
MI5RCL 
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LIST 01' SUBJlICTS. 
I; Reeruiinlent. 

(1) Origin of LabOfJJ1'. 
(i) Extent of migration. 

(ii) Causes of particuls.r stre&lIl8 of migration. 
(ill) . Changes in recent years. 

(2) Contact IIIiih villages. 
(i) Extent and frequency of return. 

(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 
(S) Melluxls of recruilmlmt. 

(i)' Existing methods .. 
(ii) Possible improvement. 

(iii) Public employment agencies. 
(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Possihility of practical schemes. 

(4) Extem tuniJ, effects of disturba'nCll offamUy life. 
(5) Recruitment of seamen. 

(i) Existing practice. 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Recruitment ffYl' Assam. 

(i) Need of ·retention of control. 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(ill) Composition and working of Assam Lahour Board. 
(iv) Defects of existing Act and system. 
(v) Possible substitutes. 

(7) U"!",,,pioyment. 
(i) Extent and character. 
(ii) Extent to which " .. used by-

(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. . 
(c) Other oouses. . 

(ill) Possible methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment wurance. 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment. 
(8) LabOfJJ1' " tumotlel'. ". 

(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) Extent of ,,&sual employment. 

-(ill) Absenteeism. 
: (a) Extent, ch .. racter and causes. 

(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
{c) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Apprentices Act, 1850. 
Value of. 

• Tbia word should be read .. indicating genorally the chaugeo iD oompooitiou of the 
labour at&!! of lID uudortakiDg. 



ill 

Do ~ Organisation. 
(10) Details of organisatWn, administrative MId departmental. 
(11) Be1ection of marw.gingstaff. . 
(12) ~ and training of super!JisiHg staff, superior aM ..uO-

onlinate. -
(il Methods in force. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
(13) Relations between IMff and rnnk ond file. 

1i) Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and, defects of system of employing jobbers. 
(Ui) Works Committees: their constitution, extent and achieve-: 

ments. 
(iv) Works Councils and Industrial Councils. 

(14) TifMkeepi.ng, piecework, contmct and attendana regi8terB. 
(i) How and by whom kept and checked. 
(u) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) COJIfHactors as~. 
- (i) Extent and character of work given on contract. 

(ii) Extent of sub-eontmcting. 
(Ui) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) Effects. 

m. BouaiDg. 
(16) Extent to which housitlfl is prwided. 

(i) By employers. 
(u) By Government or other public agency. 
(iii) By private landlords. 
(iv) By workers themselves." 

(17) FacilitiesJoracquisition oJ1mIdJorworke18' hottsea. 
(18) N afJure of accmnmodalion proWled in each olass. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to best type from health point of view. 

(Ui) Provision made for lighting, conservancy and water supply. 
(19) Utuu.zWm by worlre1. of fJIXJOfnmooalion avawwle. 
(20) Ref!H'a!es in ... nom classes. 
(21) Special problems arising in connection with ..mow cla&ra 0/. 

koU6ing. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employers' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eyiction. - , 

(22) Moral effect on worker ofindustrial housing conditions. lmpr_ 
menls tried and auggested. 

n. Health. 
(23) General health conditions of workers. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
(ii) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Methods of registration. 



(ill) Working conditions
(a) at work place.; 
(b) athome .. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

iv 

(vi) Effects of disturbance of sex ratio in industrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) Extent of .1le<lieal fMilities provided. 
(i) By employers. 
(u) By Government. 

(iii) By otber agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained midwives or dais. 

(25) Extent to whick medical faciUties .... e utilised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) SanitMy fJ'F'M'1I{JfflIe'fIts, (a) at work pu..cu, (b) at home. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. 

(27) Ezteut and natwre of official superoisi<m. 
(i) Work of Boards of Hea.lth in special areas. 
(u) .Inspection of plantations. 

(ui) In mill and other industrial areas. 

(28) Suitobility of existing FMtories and Mines A.cts and Rules. 
(i) Control of temperature in factories. 

(u) Control of humidification in cotton mills. 
(a) Nature cif action taken by Local Governments. 
(b) Results. . 

(29) Disease. 
(i-) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurancl 
(i) Suitability of International Labour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(Hi) How to meet difficulties arising from non-acceptability of 

Western' medicine, paucity of medical men, migration of 
labour, finance. 

(31) Maternity benefits. 

(i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including a.llow
ances given before and after childbirth). 

(ii) History of central and provincial ;Sills. 
(ui) Possibility of legislation. 
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V. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, but including Education). 
(32) Extem of welfare wurk. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) Employm<mt of Welfare OjJUJers and wurker •• 
(34) Nature of at.her Welfare activities, (a) by employer. (h) by at.her 

agencies. • 
(i) Provision for refreshments, shelters and creches. 
(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation Bnd amusements. 

'(Hi) Other activities. 
(35) Resulis achieved. 
(36) Prom.ion of educational favilities by employers-' 

(i) For adult workers. 
(ii) For half-time workers. 
(Hi) For workp.lS' children. 
(iv) Extent to which u,ed. 

(37) Desirability ami possibility of prm>ision for old age aM premature 
retirll'ffU'nt. 

(38) Co·oper~ion. 
(39) Possibility ami desirability of a StatUlory Miners' Welfare FWIIi!.. 

VI. Education. 
(40) Favilities for general ed_ion in imiustrial areas. 

(i) Of children not in, employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 
(iii) Of adults. 

(41) Favilities for industrial and _ianal training. 
(42) Effect of education "" .tamlard of living and indtl8trial ejJiCi~ 

ofwurkers. 
vu. Safel;y. 

(43) Existing ngu!aJ.ions in facturies, m ....... railways ami d0ck8. 
(44) Incidence of accidents in factories. mines. roilwa;gs ami doclr.s. 
(45) Causes. 
(46) Accident prevention (including" Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in non-regu!aJ.ed establishments. 
(48) First·aid and medical relief. 
(49) ,r:tring~ of inspection ami enf.orcement of regu!aJ.ions. 

(i) In indllBtry generally. • 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect UP"" safety of Juwrs, health. lighl, ami working oonditions 
generally .. 

vm. Workmen's Compensation • 
• (51) WorL""",,'s Oompensation Act. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of possihle claims. 
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(ill) Efteeta on industry. 
(iv) A.vailability and use of insurance facilities and value from 

workers' point of view. 
(v) Desirability of compulsory insurance by employers. 

(02) lksimbility Of e:Ete1uling Act to other occupations. • 
Possibility of providing against insolvency of employers whe 

might be 80 covered. • 
(liS) Suitability of prOO'i3Wns rekzling to--

(i), Scales of compensation. . . 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(ill) IndUBtrial diseases. 
(iv) Machinery of administratinn. 
(v) Other matters. 

(M) Desirability of legislation tm liMS of Employers' Liability Ad, 
1880. 

IX. 1Ioura. 
A. I'aclones. 

(55) !lours WfJrked per week a-M per ilay. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by cust-om or agreement. 

(ii) A.ctual, i.e. including overtime. 
(ill) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and houm 
. during which worker is on call. 

(06) Days WfJTked per week. 
(57) Effect of 60 Mur. restriction

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(68) Effect of ilaily limit. 
(59) Possibility of reductitm in maxima. 
(60) I nUlrvals. 

(i) Existing practice-
(a-) In relation to fatigue. 
(b) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(ill) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
(iv) Numher of holidays given. 

{Ill} Day oi ,eat. 
(i) Existing practice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(52) Eumpting prOO'i3Wns a-M tk we f'IIlUk of tAem. 

lLllinea. 
(63) HouTs worked per ilay a-M per week. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ll) Actual. i.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover. Le. relation hetween hours worked and hoUl'lt 
during which worker i8 on calL . 



(M) Daya _ked per wa. 
(65) Effed of rmrictio .. of RfYIIF8. 

(i) On workers. 
(u) On industry. 

(66) Poasibility of redWJing maxima. 
(67) Suitability of tile law relming to sl!ifts. 

- . (66) Possibility of il'llsodWJing an effective tlnily limitation. 
(69)" I fIteroals. 

6) In relation to fatigue. 
(n) In relation to workers' me&! times. 
(ill) Number of holidays given. 

(70) Day of rest. 
(71) Adequacy of existing pro1>isions. 
(72) Eumpting p7ovi.sWns- and tl8e made of tMm. 

C. RailWa.yB. 

(78), Hour. worked per week and per tiny. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(ill) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked 'and hours 

during which worker .is on call. 
(74) Days worked per week. 
(75) Extent of a:pplicatiml of Int.eNuitiImal Labour ContJ6lltions relllting 

ta-
(i) Hours. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) lmervals. 
(i) In relation to fatigue. 

(ii) In relation to workers' me&! times. 
(ill) Number of holidays given. 

(77) P08siJJility of regul4tion. 
D. Other Eatablishmenls. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks: 
(c) Other industrial establishments. 

(Ult· Hour. worked per week and 1""" tiny. 
(i) No~, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Aotual, i.e. including overtime. 

. (ill) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
.~ '. during which worker is on call . 

. (7* Day. _ked per week. 
(80) ·Desimbility of ~ 
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:Z:. "Special Questions relating to Women~ Young Adults and Cbildreu. 

A~ Factoriea. 
(81) :effect of 1922 Act <m employment .. 
(82) Admissitm. of inf=t/J w fact0rie8. _ 
(83) Suitability of ~egulatirms fM _'8 "wm-k. 
(54) Suitability of regulations affecti1lfl chiVhf!f&; 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Dou}ik employment of chiliben (i.e. m more thn,,. one estahlishmsne 
in 8Ilme day). 

(86) WMk and trainimg of YOU1lfl adults. 
Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) :extent of" bUnd alley " employment (i.e. extent w which chilthen 
are dismissed on reachi1lfl JuU age). 

(88) Comparative merits of double and si1lflk shift#ystemsasaffectinq 
health of women, YOU1lfl adults and children. 

(89) W Mk of _ and ckilthen in fact0rie8 not 81ihject w Act. 
(i) Use by local Governments of section 2 (3) (b). 
(ii) Advisability: of extended application. 

B. Milles. 
(90) Effect of Act of 1923. 

Suitability of certification provisions. 
(91) Exdusitm. of women. 

(i) Suital>ility of regulations. 
(ii) Probable effect on industry. 

(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) SJ;>eed of withdrawal. 

C. Other Establishments. 
(92) Need fM regulation. 

XI. Special Questions relating to Seamen and Workers in Inland Naviga-
tion. . 

(93) H0tw8 o1work. 
(94) Rations and accummoda/,ion, Mtic1u 01 agr--.t, <ic. 
(95) 1.uUa,. Merchant Skippi1lfl Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

m. Wages. 
(96) Prevaili1lfl rates of wages (time and piece) and _age earni"fis. 

(i) In industry. • 
(H) In surrounding agricultural areas. . ;. 

(iii) Difference between money wages and money value of' all 
earnings. . .' . 



(97) Mooementsin¥ecemyear •• 
(i) Increases and decreases. 

(ii) Reasons for variation. , 
(iii) Relation to prices and cost of living (pre-war and post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Amounts sem to mllages. 
(99) Payment in kind and allied problems. 

(100) E_ and effed of payment through contractot's, "",b-commctM8 

M headmen. 
(101) Met1wd of fixing wages. 

(i) By negotiated agreements. 
(ii) Other means. 

(102) Bams of paymentfur ot..mime and SuntUzy work. 
(103) E_ of standardWotw... 
(104) Effed of wage-changes (YfI, labOU¥ w.pply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishment. 
(106) Deductions. 

(i) Extent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions. 

(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods of wage-payment (day, week or month). 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of legi3lation-

(a) to regulate periods; 
(b) to prevent delay in .payment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
(108) I ndebted'l1ells. 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In industrial area. 

(109) BonUs and profit skaTing~. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes which are or hllve been in 

operation. ,/ 
. (ii) Basis of schemes, whether production or profits. 

llIO) Annual or other leat"" 
(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted by employers. 
(iii) Extent of consequential loss to. worker of back-lying wages. 

(111) Dem-ability of Fair Wages Clause in public cantrarts. 

: XItL Indust.rial Efticienev 01 Workers. 
1112) ComparaJit'e cka'fIfJeB in <1ficiemy of India .. workers i .. recom 

year •. , 



l1l3) OomparatifJe ~of Indian andforeign workers. 
(114) Erdent to which comparis01l8 ,.,.e affectetl. b~ 

(i) Migration of workers. 
(n) Use of machinery. 

(ill) Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health: 
(vii) Educa.tion. 

(viii) Standards of living. 
(ix) Climate. 

(115) Effect on procZuction of

(i) Changes in working hours. 
(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 

(ill) Expenditure on health and sB'llitation. 
(iv) Housing. . 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enactments. 

(viii) Dietary . 
. fix) Alcohol and drugs. .' 
"{x), Industrial fatigue. 

lUll} .Pos~ibl., metkOd8 of suwing increased 'ffJiciency. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 
(l17) Erdent of urga .. isati<> .. 01-

(;) Employers. 
(ii) Employed. 

(U8) Effect of urganisatiom on
(i) Industry. 
(n) Conditions of workers generally. 

(U9) N atW'.e of T~ade U .. io .. actit>i!ies • 

. (if Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: sickneas : 
old age: strike pay. 

(ii) Oiher activities. 

{120} I ndillidual Trade U .. ions. 
(i) History. 
(n) Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) . Attitude of employ,,,. and relations with them . 

. (121) T~ Uni<>ns Act, 1926. 
(i) Extent to which utili""d. 
(n) Effects. 

(iii) Possible amendments. 



(122) Miscel1a_ ~ regardirlg Trade Unions . 
. (i) Methods of negotiation between employers and employed •. 
(ii) Results of attempts at co-operation betw.een employefl! and 

employed to inCl'e&l¥l efficiency of production. 
(ill) Position of employees in Stste industrial concerns in relation 

.to general Trade Union movement. " -<> - '-
XV. Industrial Disputes. 

(123) E:rJ.ent of strikes and lock-oots. 
(i) Canses. 
(ii)Duration and character. 

(ill) N .. tore and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Oonciliation and _ ariJilratw.. machiflef7J. 
(i) Results of previous investigations. . 

(ii) Part played by official or non-official conciliators in settling 
disputes. - • 

(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes" 
, Act, 1860. , _. . 
(iv) Joint standing machinery for regulation ohelations .between 

employers a.nd workpeople. , • 
(v) Opportunity afiorded to workpeople of making representa- , 

tions. 
(vi) Applicability to Indian conditio~ of Industri&! Court, 

Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils., . 
(125) Trades fupule8 Act. 
(126) A/l,u1kU of Gooommtmt--

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes.. 

XVI. Law oIl11ast. &lid Servant. 
U27) Effect of repeal of Workmen's Breach of O<mtract Act. 
(128) Typea of /J01Itrad comf1lOflly in we . 

. (129) E:rJ.ent to whiM (i) Civil, (ii) Oriminal lo.w ill availabk aml 
wed for enforoement. 

(130) Madras Planler& Labour Act, 1903. 
(131) Ooorg Labour Act. 
(132l.l?mploye1-s' and, Workmen', Disp-ules Act: Is it used t 

XVlI. Admjnistration. 
, (IS3) Oentral and Provincial Legislatures. 

Action and attitude on labour questions. 
(134) International LahofJI' Chganisatw... 

(i) RatifiCation of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on .l .. gislation, &c. 

(135~ RelatiQm betwee1l Oentral and Local G~. 



(136) Adminiatrative autlwrities in tJariorJs -G(JI)e1'fI1MtIJ8. 
, Work of speeia.l labour offices or officerS. 

(137) Effect of differences in law O'r administrotion in Indian Statel 
{Jnd BritiBh India. 

(IaS) Acquainta1\ceof WO'rkpeopk with fadory legislation. 
(139) FaCtmy inspection. - - , 

(i) Adequacy of staff. . _ 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in different Provinces, 

(ill) Rigour and efficiency of administration, 
(iv) Prosecutions and their result. 

(140) Mines inspeetiqn. . 
(i) Adequacy of staff. ; 
(ii) Rigour and efficiency ef administration. 

'(ill) Prosecutions and their result. 
(141) Railways (State and Oompany) • 

. " ,. Administration of questions affecting· personnel. 
.'-.';: (l42) PUmtations, ilocJcg and other i'llduslrial establishments. 

, Extent and nature of inspection. ' 

xvm. 'Intelligence. 
,(143))l.1>isting stati8tics. 

(i) Extent and use. 
(ii) 'Method of collection. 

(ill) Degree of accuracy, 

. 

tl44) Possibility of improvement in statiBtic8. 
(145) NatMre of special investigations condtldea. 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(ll) Results achieved. 

(146) Futvre developments necessary. 
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47, G.-liI7b. 

47--68, G.-li18. 



Serial Name. 
No. 

xiv 

Design&tion and/or 
addreosolwitneBa. 

19 Bubb~ 

!O Kandallamma.l 

21 Muthamma.l 

22 Kaliammal 

~ ~ }w:::n :9J~:: 
• • worken) 01 the Madura. 

:MilIa. .. 
23 Badyan 

:u Supplah 

2/iVyrahvaa 

26 MUDiandi 

2'1 Mr. J. P. Rodri· 
gu .. 

2ft Mr. Sankarauaraina. 

01 the 

• 

PilIai Repreoentativ.. 01 the 
Tutioorin Labour 

29 Mr. Kandaawami UDion. 
Pillai 

30 Mr. S. R. 'Varadara
juluNaidu 

Representative of 
PapanBlNllD U~ 

the 

31 Mr. E. B. Cobbald, District 
I.C.S. Madura. 

32 Dr. P. J. Thom ... 
M.A., Ph.D. 

33 Mr. V. T. Amau 

Professor of Economics. " 
University ~ Madras. 

Chairman, The 1929 
Madr.. Youth League, 
Madraa. 

34 Mr. K .• V. Seaha Chairm .... · MadrIIo Panel 
Ayytmgar of Lawy_. 

36 Mr. P. A. KriaIm ... 
_amy 

36 Rev. P. Ram .. cehou 

3'1 Mr. 8. P. Y. Soren. 
dran&th Vcegeli. 
Ary .. 

as Mr. Kopp .. wamy 
¥udali... . 

39 Mr~ X __ bal 
Mudalior 

}

Repreeentative& of the 
Hadraa Representative 
Chriatian Council. 

R.p ....... ting the Madroo 
Eleotrio Tramway and 
Supply Corpor..tion 
Emplcyeee' Union. 

Part! 
(Written 
-) 

1"'8'" 

88-00 

9'1-101 

101-104 

1~19'1 

PartTI 
(Oral evidence) 
pogeo &Bd N ... 01 

< the:first questions 
of the series. 

59-80, G.-ll37.· 

61-8Jl, 0.-642. 

63-69, G.-647. 

. W-8O, G.·764 .. 

80--036. G.·II43. 

-93, 0.·1006. 

100-108, 
0.·1166. 

lOS-liS, 
G.·I232. 

1l7-m, 
0.·1200. 



SeriJoI 
lio. 

N ....... 

40 .ll&.C.GopalM ....... 

41 ll&. P. Raghaov.n 
Nair 

42 Dr. A.hmad Mukh. 
ta.r.ILA. .. Ph.». 

43 _IL Azariah •• 

}

Repr6II6Otatm. of the 
Southern India Cham
ber of Commerce, 
Madras. 

Profewo:t of Eoonomics. _ 
Anamala.j University. 
Chidamha.mm. 

~ ~,Y.W. 
C. A.., Madras. 

.. }W~~ . ...,;"i wom.a. 46 MnI. lIhagUathi Sri _ 
Rem 

40 ll&. V. M. Rama· 
owamyMudali .... 

47 ll&. T. M. Perthas
mattyM_ 

40 ll&. T. Mnthusw""'Y 
PilIai. 

48 ll&. R. Ketari 
Mnthn Chetty 

IiO ll&. IL S. Ketia. w....., 

Repneentativee of the 
Kerosene Oil Workers' 
Union. Madras. 

Repreeentatift of the 
Madnoa Port Tr5t IIbd 
Harbour Workers" Union. 
M....... Richardson 
Craddas I;; eo.". Workers' 
Union and the Wenem 
Indj. M.tcli Factory 
Work ... • Union. Madms. 

&1 ll&. SivaoIummugam Patron,· the Chinglepnt 
Pillai Distri.. Labour Guild. 

Kodamb&kam. 

63 ll&. W. Eo Bentley Maupr. Bnolringham 
)lill.Madno. 

54 Dr. G. P. Ragbaviab Medical OIIioor, Camati.. -. 
65 _ M. Sage. M.A. Joint Principal, The Buc· 

kingham and Camaiio 
SohooI, Madraa 

Seomary, The BWlkinI/. 
ham '" Camaiio MilIa 
Workpeople WelfareCom· 
~. 

108-111 

" , 
11. "121 

\ I" 
121- , 

partn 
(0...1 evidenoo) 

_and N .... of 
the first questions 

of the eeriI& . 

123--131, 
G.-I366. 

I' , 
\ \ " 

124-~; 146-157, c' 

10 •• 1692. 

1211-131 ~_162' 
G.-1721. 

131-132 

132-164 

J62--165, 
G.-I7'75. 



:xvi 

lleriaJ 
No. ' 

Name. Deaign&tion ... dlM 
addreoe of witn ... . 

61 )1<. Y. SubramMli Manager, Choolai Milla, 
AIyar • Madroo. 

58 Sir Fairleas Barl'}" 

69 ~.;~:~~ 
'_""'/_' _ J I . __ :- ~. R. T. n· 

,Re~_ofthe UDited 
PIa.nten' Aseooiation of 
Southorn India. 

// 

24 Lt.-CoJ. O. H. rook 

'62 ,)I<;F.E.Ja{. .. 

83 )1<. B.Shi~~~ .. 

M ,)1<.' lanululu 
Naidu 

'60 )1<. vapalhy 
Chet1iy" _ 

86 )1<. f· fa· Leaoh, I'Ci Seorelafy to thG Govern· 
ment of Madras.. Labour 
and Publi. Works Dopart· 
ment. 

6'1 ?!fr. J. Gray, O.B.E., Comnll'soioner of Labour, 
I.O.S. __ . 

P ... tI 
(Written 
evidence) 
pages. 

154--164 

164-187, 

~7-~t... 
Rao~&Memo. 

37_ 

68a )1<. S. A. Cartledge Chief Inspector of ,Factoriss; 56-60 
Madroo. 

68b M. R. By. M., Krish· Offg. Chief Iuapootor of 
DaBwami Ayyar Fa0t0rie8. H&c:lraL 
AvargaJ (not ex· 
.....medorally) 

69 C&pt. N. R. Uhbaya, nm..torof Publi. Health, 
I.M.S. Madras. 

'10 MT. W. E. Smith, Offg. Direotor of hblio 
M.A.,I.E.S. Inatrnoticm, Madrae. 

11 )1<. W. M. Brownirig 

72 )1<. C. Eo' Wood, 
M.L.O. 

Burma Shell Oil 
Storage and Dis. 
tributing Co. of 
India. Ltd. 

of M ....... Pany 
.tOo., Ltd. 

73 Mr. F. G. Luker .. of Meaoro. Addi
"'" '" 00., Ltd. 

7~16 

, ' 

20&-211 
,J 

Part IT 
(Oral evidence) 
pages and NOI. of 

the 6rst questiomt 
, of the series. 

191-192, 
G.·2138. 

193-218, 
G.·2149. 

218-241, 
G.·2438. 

242-280, 
G.·2600. 

~98~ 
0 •• 3071 •. 

283-200. 
0.·3088. 



• 
PortII 

P_I (Oml: evidenoe) 
Sorial Name. Demgnotion and/or (Written __ N ... ·of 
No: addreoo of witnoos. evidenoe) the tint qneotioIlll -- of the aeri8s. 

74 Mr. Muhammad Representative of the 211-224 296-3()I,. 
Ubaidullah Bnekingham I: Cams'" G.·3223. 

Mills Employooo Union, 
Madrao (with other 
roprooentatlveo). 

75 Col. R. McCa.nison. Director, Nutritioual Re. 225-238 302-307, 
C.I.E.,I.M.S. ....... h, Paateur Institute, G.·3305.. 

'Coon.... ' 

76 Low!i& .. .. Woman worker, Nouesuoh . . 308---309. 
Tea Estate, Coouoer. G.·3342. 

77 Jebakanti · . Do. . . .. 300, G~-334'l 

78 Laz&ruo .. -. Nouoouch Tea .. 309-310. 
Eotote, Coouoer. G.·3348. 

79 l'alaniappau · . Pnmor, Do. .. . . 310, G.-33sa. 

80 Angappau · . Worker~ Do. . . . . 81G--311. 
G.·3357. 

Lt •• Col. L.L. Porter. 
I 

81 Managing Director, N ..... 

} 
O.B.E., V.D. oueb Tea 

_too 
Co., 

Coouoer. 
", 311-317, 

82 Lt. CoDllD&lldor L. Manager. !beE Lodg. G.·3360., 
G. Elkington, -te,Coouoor. 
R.N. (rotd.) 

sa Mr. L. A. Hawke · . Manager, SingBm T .. .. 317-322, 
Eotote, Coouoor. G.·3446. 

M Rayappau .. Mistri, Do. - .. .. 322,0.-3514.. 

85 Mr. E. Holden .. Manager, KaIeeswar Mill.a~ .. ,323-327. 
Coimbatoro. G •• 3016. 

86 VaJliammal .. Woman work .. , Coimba- .. 327,0.·3579. 
to", Spg. I: Wvg. Mills. 

87 Rabgammal .. Do • .. .. 321, G.-3580. 

88 Luthm:&ri .. Do. .. .. 32'1...:....us. 
0.·3531. 

89 G ....... prakaoam .. Man worker, Do . .. .. 328)G • ..ssM~ 

90 Mr. W. E. Winter .. 
Mana@insDireotor} E ~ is ~. 

91 Mr. J. F. Chesllire .. Mill MoIlll8&r. 21;;= ~ 238-239 328---382, 
.!Ls '" G .• 3585. 

92 Mr. F. Howan! .. ~eaviDgMauager. 8~~.!l' -
~ Thegamani .. Woman worker. Pacha- .. :l88--3M, malat _ 

(AnBmBlai G.-3638. 
Hilla). 



xviii 
-

• 
PartII 

Serial Part! (Oral evidence) 
)I •• Name. Dosignatjon _Ior (Written s:;;, and N08. 0: 

add ..... ofwitneas. evidence) firat quellti.om 
pages. • of the ........ 

94 Chinnammal .. Woman worker, PaohamnJai .. 334-a35, 
Eo, ... (An"malai Hills). , G.·3648. 

96 Chinnath&mbi .. Mlotri, Do. · . .. 330-337, 
G.·3865. 

96 &vari Mutthu ". Worker, Do. .. .. 337, G.-3873, 

97 M&ranney .. Do. .. .. 337-338. 
G.·9676. 

98 Mr. J. E. Sampoon Man_, P&obamalai .. 338-361, 

- _te, Valparai. G.·3880. -.. (An&meW Hills). 

IJ9 Mr. J. R. Ireland 
Jon .. 

100 Mr. W. R. Martin .. 

101 Mr. J. E. Sampson 

Mr. E. J~bnoon Ref!=~tiVe8 of the .. 361--3'73, 
lOO .. PI&ntent' G.-3899. 

ABaooiatjon. J 

103 Mr:A.W.F.Milla .. 

lOll Dr. J. E. Meaahe-!" . 
100 Mr. G, 11. Road. .. 
106 ChiDn&mmal .. Woman worker. Thay. .. 374-376, 

mum Estate (An&malai . G •• 4128. 
Hills). 

107 Pal"'; AmmaI .. Do. .. .. 371>-376, 
G.-4136. 

108 CholIgamal&n .. Worker~ Do. · . .. 3'1&-377, 
0.04141. 

109 Chinnaawami .. rDo. · . .. 377-378, 
G.-4I52&nd380, 
G.-4168. 

110 Pattekamn .. Mlotri, Do. .. . . 378-3so. 
G.-4100. 

III Mr. F. L. Sohwlnde M~ager. DO. .. } .. - ~. 112 Mr. ErioJohnaon .. Group Manager, lIludia 0.-416'/. 
Group of Estates. 

113 Sir Fairl ... Barber Genmal~} Lower . Paralai 11. Mr. J. C.lIla<>kham Gronp~ Estate ... 3M-396. 
(Ana-m ... 0.-4216. 

114 Mr. A.Foote ~ laiHills). 



Serial 
No. 

• 

Name. 

U6 Mr. N. S. Ramas· PrelDdent. Labour Union, 
wamy Ayyangar • Coimbato ... 

117 Mr. E. F. Tb""",,, .. Collector and Dimiet 
l!Iagistrate. Coimbatote. 

liS P. Audi&h N&idu •• Late Tahsildar of ParIaki. 
medi <_I. 

U9 Mr. E. G. PoweIl •• l'reIDde.... The Cordite 
Factory Labour Union, 
Aruvankedu. Nilgiris, 
South India. 

120 Mr. A. O. Wood· CollectatofNeII"", 
huuae, I.O.S. 

121 Mr. A. G. !keen • • Superlntei,deut, Govern. 
ment Press. Madrsa. 

122 H. R. Ry. Diwan Director of _ ... 
B&hudor A. Appa- _. 
dura.i PillaI Avar--
gal,lILA. 

123 Rev. A. ~ •• Gunupur, Madfaa 
lU Coehin Chamber of Coebin 

Commeroe 

125 Rev. H. Staooker •• Jeypore, Vioagap&t&m 

126 Mr. G. G. Armstrong. Chuirmau, .. _ Port 
O.B.E.,lILC.. V.D., Trust. 
H.lDs!.. T. 

127 Thu _ United _ 
SpinDing .... d W ... 
ving .Mills Co.. ' 
Ltd. 

128 Mr. R. H: Rood, Regist...., of Co-operative 
LO.s. Soeietiee, Madras. 

129 Thu _ Alura.i- Madree 
. mum Labou 
Union 

130 Reo SahIb V. Kzj. _tory, Halabar J>ia. 
__ OIl triut Co·operative Bank. 

Ltd., CoIiout. 

131 Mr. O. Baoudev. Prosi_ of thu _ 
B.A.r B.L~ Government Pra. LAbour 

Union.. 

fa.rtI 
(Written 
evidence) 

pageo. 

Port I! 
(Oral evidence) 

p8ges'and NOB. of 
the first questions 

of the series. 

231l-255 3!)7-414, 

256-200 

270-271 

271~2 

~3 

273-274 

27~8 

281-283 

283-287 

287--288 

G.-4353. 

414-421. 
G.-4636. 

-.. 



• 

IX Ifi .. JhlQilJanali 

JJ6 lIr. B. s...,-136 Hr .. J~ A. Sew ... ". BeImoraJ. . Kenkww'\ Jf.LC. _ Kaaam. 

lfi P>vl. N. G. Raop,~'" CoIJe&e, 
B. LiU. (0smI) IIIacbu.. 

138 P. W. D. W_' _ 
Unioa 

119 TIle eorpor.tioD_ 
Worbhop Lahou 
UDioa 

141 lIr. G<orge 8. &aae. 
B.A •• LT. 

JlDgIioh -..... V""'8-
- CoIJe&e, VeIIon, ... 
.....-..yll~, 
theAdabIl ...... Ed_ 
.- Society, V_, 111 ..... _ 

1ft lIr. B. s.. .. ,..m P>eoideut, The If_ 
M_ _. LaIIov Uuioa. 

. 
144 CIoikb -. W ....... (with __ 1 

146 _ppa .. W-. 

144 ca.;. .. JIloIri. 

)47 IIr.J.JLap....& 

Do.. 

Do.. 

t 

_n 
(Oral """"-l 
JlOl!W- N.,.. of ""'_'1_ ...... -. 

ftS-.Cf. 
Q.-t6l1l. 

~Q.-

4..~ 
a.-463:L 

U$-431. 
a...-. 



SoriaI 
No. 

Ilooig1aVao and!or _al_ 
ID 1Ir. P • .1. Tippiag •. R F ...;.,. aI obe 

148 1Ir. ;J. 8. It. __ } 

Ooorg --lliO 001. H. _ •• --.-... 

161 1Ir.;J. It. ~ .• 

162 1Ir. A. B. ~ PIamor. Ooorg 
ILL.C. 

Do. 

IM H_.1 ... K ......... W __ • ~ 
Cofte& PlantMimw 

16Ii BmmI.. (1.- W-. 
-I 

168 -...Do •• KiBIri. 

Im 1Ir. It. B. IL 
&biugtou 

1158 1Ir. A. B. __ 

169 _ (JtooIomj) •• 

1411 ;J_ (BoIgai) 

--. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

le 1Ir. N. It. G-mpoi'" Ilaaoga. Do. 

• 

-"'1 

MS tt, 
GA8II3. 

!"'I .......... G..-L 



xxii 

The e-riden.. (written 01' om! or both) of the following w;1in _ belonging t<> this 
l'reoid.noy ia printed in Volume vm, Pan.. I (written) and II (OnJ)-Railways. - , 

Votvm Vol. vm 
Part I Partll 

SoriaI Name. Designation udjor (Written (Om! evidenoe) 
No. addreoaofwitneos. evidence) pageoand Noo.of 

pageo. thefirst q1k1l8tioDS 
ofthe_. 

I :Mr. A. Gopal · . r ..... ·~~~- .. 488-4110, 
2 :Mr. S. Joaeph .. - Workshops of the South . K._7. 

:Mr. Hutu KnsIman 
Iudian Railway Com· 

a pauy. 

4 :Mr. S. Ramaswami 

5 :Mr. 11'. B. W&then •• Agent 

6 :Mr. C. C.11'ink · . Chief Audltor& 
Accountant. 

7 :Mr. H. D. SineIair Chief ~. . tatiou Super· 
inteodeot and 

, 

Tra;!io Manager. TheMadru 1--3S8 491-521, 
and South- KA943. 

8 :Mr. R. D. Thompeon Chief- Heohani· -oal Engineer. Mahratta 
Railway 

9 :Mr. J. A. Cruick- Chief Medicol 
. shank Ol!ioer., 

10 :Mr. G. Charlton · . Depnty Agent. 
, 

:Mr.W.E.Hanh ~ SupOrin. II · . 
teodeot. 

. 

U :Mr. N. Gmyson .. Arehi-. . 

13 :Mr. Syod Hadhar •• 

14 :Mr. A. B. Femand .. 

16 :Mr. B. M. Sundra-
oIurori 

16 :Mr.K.V_ •• 

17 :Mr. Thoman · . . 
18 :Mr. G. Kri.ahnamurti 

19 :Mr. I.1ra1.YI\iD&ra--SO :Mr. P.B. K.Sr.nmo. 



Serial 
No. 

Name. 

21 Hr. P. RotI!era •• AgeDIi. 
, 

22 Hr. A. H. 8myth •• Chief Trans-

l!3 Mr. H. A. Beid 

portation Sup
erjnt.endent. 

Deputy Chief 
Keohanical 
Engmev. 

M Dr. O. B. R. Norman Chief JledicaI 

The South 
India.n -y 

Ol&cer. 

!5 Hr. A. Srinivaea A. I i • t a D. t 
I}>er. Auditor. 

26 Mr.P.Govin_j 

2'1 Mr. T. V. K. Naidu 

28 Mr. S. Moha .. 
S .......... 

29 Mr. Mudalamuthu 
MudaUar 

so Mr.s. V.Aiyar 

31 Hr. Em •• Uwk •• 

32 Mr. A. Ekembanun 

33 Hr. P. S. :Krishnr.-
swamyI}>er 

M Mr. A. .1!aDdra
mozthy 

26 Mr. R. R. Birmamu. -
se Dr. R. V. N. N .. yudu 

37 Lieut.-CoI. R. A. J. 
GidDBy, H.J..A. 
LH.S. (Retd.) 

Suuth lndian Railway 
Labour Union, Tri· 

}

R<>wesentoti... of the 

chinopoly. • 

~ M. S. M. Rly. 
N .... W ... kah0p Employ
flfIIfUnion,Madraa. 

Re_tetivee of the 
South Indian _y 
Labour Union, Coim
batore. 

VoLVllI 
Part I 

(Written 
..-id ..... ) -. 
1-4M 

lI9O-601 

~18 

VotVllI 
P..-tIl 

(Oral evidenool __ Nos. of 
the Bm qu_OllII 

of theaeriea. 

537-560, 
Jt.-6448. 

56O--lnl4. 
K.·6'13G. 

fi85..-6'l1. 
K.-6819. 



xxiv 

. VoI. vm Vol. VIII 
Part! Part!! 

Serial Na.me. Deolgnation and/or (Written (Oral evidence). 
No. addreos of witness. evidence) p~ and Nos. -. of t first questiona 

, of the seriea., 

38 Hr. R. W. Sua ...... 
} lli~~ Repreoent&. 61S-a34 571--678. 

""d Southern tivesofthe K._I. 
38 Hr.Diao .. Mahratta AngIo·In· 

.Railway. di&DEm· 
40 Hr. ThOlDDl6ll · . pIoyeeoof 

the~ 
41 Hr. B.lIo<>kiDs · . .t.Southern 

Hr.~ } lli the South 
M_ratt. 

42 .. Indian Reilwa.y Bailwa.y 
and the 

43 Hr. French · . South In. 
di&D Rail· 
w·Y~ 

• 
~ Hr. S. Gmuawami 

A_ 
I!eoretery, All: ~2 579-O1l2," 

India Railwaymen'. Fede- K../iWO. -0, Berhampore. 



Minutes uf Evidence taken before tbe Royal 'Comm"ission 
. on Labour in India. 

lIIADRAS PRF.m>ENCl'. 

Eighty-Fourth Meeting. 

Wednesday, 26th February lrW. 

PREsENT: 

Sir ALuuIDER MURRAY, Kt., C.B;E. (Presiding). 

Mr. A. G. CLOw, C.I.E., I.C.S. Mr. N. M. Josm, EL.A. 

Mr. KABm-UD·Dnr ARMED, M.L.A. Dr. (Miss) LAzARus (Lady A88_). 

Mr. A. DIBDIN (Joint Secreta1'1J) • 

. 
\ 

Mr •. T. e. AUSTIN. Le.s., Dist!'ict MagiStrate, Ganjam. 

0-1. Sir Ale:mnder M urray : What has been your experience as an offi
ear, and as regards labour, both before and after your connection with the 
Assam Labour Board t-l had no experience as regards labour before I joined 
the Board, becanae I was in TTavancore for 2* yetm and in Bangalore for 2 or S 
years. " 

0-2. When you were in the TTavancore area were y~u connected with the 
recruiting to Ceylon !-No. 

0-3. Since you have feft the Assam 'Labour Board where have you been 
stationed !-Ganjam, where I have beeD since July last year. ~ , 

0-4. In YOUl' memorandum you make a reference to t~fact that coo1iea 
benefit by going to Assam, What do you actually mean by that !-They 
benefit both financially and by the wider outlook they obtain. They get more 
independent and more sophisticated. Most of the coolies ·who go from this 
district are' from Jvngli tribes, and are very simple people; They go to Assa" 
get into contact with other people, and get a wider Imowledge of the world. 

G-5. Why dees a labourer here seek to leave the district and go elaewhere ! 
Is it due to economic pressure or to special circumstsncea in his own country, 
or is it due to the attractions of Assam as painted by the recruiters who come 
down here t-A good deal'of it is due to the picturei' painted b,f the recruiters; 
but it is mainly due to economic factors. .' . '. ". 
M14ROL . ' B 
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G-6. Sir George Paddison in his memors.ndum states that wages given in 
. different districts vary a great deal, and that in the agency tracts of Ganja1ll 
and Visiz, the average for an ordinary nnskilled labourer is only about 2 anna/r 
a day. Is that the case 1-Generally. Wages are going up to a certsin 
extent. 

G-7. Thl~ was written in 1926. He goes on to say that it is difficult to get 
at what the actual wages are in view of perquisites and other things, and 
he makes the statement: "Without vouching for the absolute accuracy of the 
figures it may be taken that an ordinary labourer gets between 5 and 6 annas, 
P oughmen between. 6 and 7 anna.s, and those engaged in reaping and harvest
ing about 7 annas ". Wonld you like to express any opinion as to that !-Is 
that dealing with the agency tracts! • . 

G-8. That is Madrll8 generally. What would you say are the wages in the 
agency tracts 1-RecentIy there hll8 been a D. P. W. Division opened in the 
agency, and they have heen engaging the coolies on higher wages than Govern
ment used to do. In Ganjam there is a system called " veUi" labour. The 
people pay no 88Sessments, in-return for which they must be prepared to do 
work for Government, such as road work. Tbe general system is to pay a 
certsin sum either per house or per village. It works out at 2 or 3 annas a 
head. 

G-9. The veJti system applies to Government work. Is not here another 
system adopted 118 far as private employment is concerned, called the " goti " 
system !-I do not know anything about that . 

• G·I0. Sir George'Paddison says the only way of escaping from the forma 
of servitude such 118 the o:etti, the goti and other systems, is emigration. Do 
you think that this tied system of labour induces any. flow of em:gration t-: 
To a certsin extent the word " servitude" applies more to the treatment by 
the headmen of the villages to their own people than it does to Government-.< 
If a certain length of road is given to a certsin village, the village ... make a kind 
of gala of it ; they enjoy it. But they have a lot of work to do for their head. 
men whicb is more in the nature of servitude. 

G-ll. Does the attraction of steady employment all the leal ronnd. 
ii.stead of more or less Cll8uai employment, weigh will>. the workers in going to 
A~ or Burma !-Probably. Thousands go;n a famine year. . ~ 

p·I2 That would show that economic re880ns do weigh coll8iderably 1-
There is no doubtoabout that at aU. 

0.-13. Sir George Paddison aleo makes a reference about the benefits that 
conld be obtained if. there was improved water supply, sanitation, housing and 

, ot\er ,things of that description. I think he is speaking of Madrll8 itself, but; 
do yoU think the people who come back from the tea gardens return with an? 
iIl)-proved ideaS ... regards standards of living or standards of comfort !-1 
canno~ say I have noticed it. 

G-14. In your memorandum you say" I can think of nothing than the 
present system" of recruitment. What do you mean by tbat f-I mean that 
tlte coolie slionld be recl'1lited by somebody who knows the conditions in the 

I gardea to which the coolie is going. 
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G-15. Would you like to express an opinion as to the relative merits of 
aardMi recruiting as aga.inst any other form of recruiting !-I think the 8I1!ff1atri 
is the best system, but sardari recruitment cannot be of any use in opening up. . 
new districts. 

G-16. Wbat do you suggest should be done in tha.t connection t-TIle
employer sbould be a.llowed to engage recruiters who &.re men of substance, or
respectable men-preferably men who have some knowledge'of the gardens. 

G-l1. You can get local &gents, men of substance, who would know the· 
conditions obtaining loea.lly ; but would you a.tta.eh importance to the necessity-
for having, in the case of those recruiters, also knowledge of the conditions in, 
the gardens in order that he \:night give a fa.ir ststement of the position !-I: 
think it is very important. 

G-lS. For how long were you atta.ehed to the Assam La.bour Boa.rd f
I was Chairman from 1924 to 1925. 

G-19. Did you follow up the labour after it got to the gardens t-Yes. 
I very often went to Assam and stsyed on the gardens, and the managers showed 
me how their labour wa.s treatsd. 

G-20. But tha.t was not pm of the a.dministration !-No. 

G·21. You did that beea.use you wanted to 'have a correCt understanding 
of the position in the tea ga.rdens t-So that, when I went to the recruiting 
countries, I could state that I had been up to Assam and could tell tl;Ie people 
of the conditions there. . 

G-22. One of the objections taken to the present system is thl\t it is too 
costly. The Indian Tea Assoeia.tion also want more freedom in recruitment. 
It has ~n suggested that the recruiting operations of the 8(J,roors &re hampered 
by the restrictions which have been plaoed on them in the way of propaganda 
and in other directions t-I think that is true. The Madras Government will 
not let any planter go outside the depots without a permit. The Bihar Govem
ment &.re very strict in interpreting the. word " assist ". They think " assist .. 
goes much furth<:r than other people think it does. A missionary who suggest· 
ed to his congrega.tion that they should go to Assam was held to " assist". 

G-23. AS a result of your four yea.rs' experience, what would you suggest 
in connection with a.ssistsnce and propa.ganda. 1-1 think it shOuld be very 
much more liberally interpreted, as' long as there is nothing underhand; 
and that ea.n easily be found out by the locel agent. 

G-24. Wbatis your view with regard to voluntary emigratiou !-If a man 
wants to go I do not see why he should be stopped. If a man comes in, and is 
willing to go, and brings hi. wife and fBqlily, there seems no objection. I donot 
see why the local &gent himself should not recruit &lld send him up in that case. 

G-25. It has been suggested that the Assam La.bour Boa.rd sho.uld be 
abolished. Mr. King suggests that the Tea Districts Labour Association is 
too much of a monopoly, and that they have got into their own hands pr&C
tiea.lly a.ll the recruitment to Assam and also to the Dooars !-That is true. 

G-26. When you were Chairman of the Assa.m Labour Boa.rd did you have 
appliea.tions from other agencies to be &Ilowed to recruit alongside of, if not ia 

'IIS 



competition with, the Tea Districts Labour !ssociation! Can you recall any 
insta.nces where you turned down applica.tions !-I have a general impression 
that we did turn, down such applica.tions. 

G-27. For what reason 1-Beca.use we thought that the Tea Districts 
Labour Association was the best recruiting agency and that it was better it 
ahould be in their hands than in the hands of an agent working by himself. 

G-28. Mr. King also took objection to the Assam Labour Board. 'He said 
, it was too large, and that. there was too much of the planter or tea industry 
element on it 1-1 ag»ee with that. 

G-29. You have suggested that there should be representatives from the 
recruiting districts on the Board. What is your actual. suggestion in that con
nection 1-1 have not worked it out. It would probably make it too unwieldy 
to have one representative from each diatriCt. 

G-SO. It has been suggested that labour ought to be represented !-I 
looked upon myself as representing labour on the Board as far as possible. 
I cannot imagine a labourer on the Board. I do not think anybody could be 
found with sufficient experience. , 

G-SI. Mr. King objected to the local agent serving two masters; that is 
to say, the local agent represents the Tea District Labour Association and also 
the interests of the Assam Labour Board, and the Government as far as regia
tration is concerned. What is your opinion about that ¥-I have alwayt! 
found it work all right, hut it might depend on the pel80nality of the local agent. 

G-32. Mr. King was prepared to accept the suggestion that the .Assam 
Labour Boa.rd might be abolished, but he said that they would have to entrust 
the registration of the coolies to a staff of registering officers under -the Central 
Government, with a Controller of Supervisers. What is your opinion on that 
proposal !-I should not like it very much. I would rather have something 
like the Board continued. This would he an entirely Government aff..n;, . 

G-SS. He makes provision for the Tea Districts Labour Association or 
other organization continuing the actual recruiting and forwarding. He merely 
thinks that the functions of the organization he proposes should be thll registra
tion. In other words, that the registration should be taken out of the hands of 
local agents and put into the hands of a Government organization. What is 
YPur view on that proposal 1-1 should not like it:" It would make it too 
impersonal. I would like something in the nature of the Assam Labour Board, 
which is representative of all the different interests, but a smaller body. 'I do 
nilt see the objection to the present system whereby the loca.l agent serves two 
masters. 

G-M. The main objection to the ptesent system is the e.nse of recruit
ing. Do you think that the pooling of the recruiting expenses would help to 
reduce the expenses in any way t Would it help to reduce the competition 
between tea gardens t-I doubt if tha.t will ever be done a~y with. 

. G-Sl$. Did you, as Chairman, Assam Labour Board, a.ttempt to contro 
the amount that was paid to the recruiting sardM when he arrived in the dis
trict, or the bonus that was paid to hini when he landed on the garden t-It did 
net come within my province at all. I did notice the differences. 
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G-36. Can you make a suggestion as to how the expenses of recruitment 
can be reduced ¥-I can only suggest that it is amatter in which the indUBtry 
should combine and agree. 

G-37. Have you.any views on the question as to how soon a tea garden 
labourer can become suitable as a SMiIa, !-I think a year at least, but I have 
found cases in which men have been sent down after three days. 

G-38. We hsve had it suggested thst a lot of these men who come back so 
very quickly as sitnUm &re in collusion with other recruiting _iJa,s ; thst the 
bonus which i. paid in respect of a man when he geta to the garden is consider
able, and thst it pays the recruiter and somebody else to enter into collusion to 
be recruited for several gB;rdens. Did yon come in contact with that at all !-
I remember one or two cases like thst. . 

G-59. If it we~ made a standing order thst people should not come back 
as sardars inside of a year, would that help to do away with the abuse! Cer
tainly. 

G-40. You said, as one of the reasons for supporting the .Milan system, 
that the labourer when he gets to the garden works alongside his _iIar, and 
therefore the sardar cannot paint the picture of the conditions too rosy ?-That 
is not my statement, but I quite agree with it. 

G-41. As to the merits of short-term as against long-term recruitment, hsve 
you any opiuion to express !-I think it is a matter for the industry. 

G-42. It has been suggested that many labourers going to tea gardens do 
not know that the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act (Act XIII of 1859) has 
been repealed, and .till think that there ill an agreement in existence. Does 
your experience bear that out i-I have not made 'enquiries about that. 

G-43. It would be interesting if you would find out whether the average 
coolie going up to Assam knows anything about the matter. It has also been 
suggested that if a tea garden labourer had the right of free repatriation at the 
end of a particular period it would help to mm recruiting easier !-I agree with 
that. 

G-44. What is your view 8S to the period within which a labourer might 
wish-to be repatriated !-I think three years would be a suitable period. 

G-45. Ha~ you any,..jews on the question of employment agencies 1-
I do not like them. I think they would be too impersonal. 

G-46. Can you expre!!S any view, as the result of your experience here, 
about the freedom that is .given to labour to go to Burma, and the restrictions 
which &re placed upon labour to go to Assam !-Burma labour is entirely free. 
There are no restrictions. 

G-47. Are the conditions in Burma any more favourable than they' are in 
Assam i-They are scarcely comparable. Only men go to Burma. They go 
for the season and come hack after a year or in less than a year, 

G-48. You do not think that a comparison can usefully be drawn !-No. 

G-49. Mr. Clow: You snggestthatgreater elasticity is needed in legisla
tion. In what direction. apart from the suggestion you made about allowing 



the local agents more liberty, would you"suggest greater elasticity 1-1 men
tioned jUllt now about the missionaries helping people, giving assistance, and so 
on . 

.. G-50. When it comes to legislation, whst change would you suggest! 
Would you give the local Government power to license recruiters who had no 
previoUll experience of the gardens 1-1 would give the District Magistrate 
power. 

G-51. To license persons whom he thought suitable 1':"-Yes a person who 
is suggested by the manager. The manager gives him a good chit, and if he has 
got a good reputation in the district I would allow the District Magistrate to 
license him. 

G-52. Prima facie it would seem that, on the whole, it would be safer to 
work with recruiters known to the district authorities, rather than with persons 
who are not under control and who come from Assam 1-Yes, but they have 
come from the district originally. 

G-53. We are told that the licensing of recruiters who do not come from . 
Assam would open the door to grave abuses 1-Yes, if it were done without pro
per care. 

G-54. Men in the district over who,!, the district authorities have a certain 
measure of control could be more easily controlled than men who simply come 
from Assam, collect the·coolies, and disappear 1-A sarilaT, you mean! 

G-55. Yes !-Yes, that is tbe present system. 

G-56. Do you agree thst on the whole men in the district can bee1Iectively 
controlled 1-1 agree, as long as he is put up for a certificate by the District 
Magistrate to start with.' He would make enquiries in order to make sure that 
he is a proper person. 

G-57. The recruitment fer the Dooars is entirely uncontrolled. .Are:there 
any abuses or difficulties in connection with that system 1-1 have not come 
across any since 1 hsve been here. When 1 was on the Board theze was an 
occasional complaint about the Dooar. recruitment. 

1;;-58. How would you explsin the fact that the Dooars ha'l" always &lamed 
to ·be able to get along without control, when most authorities "ave agreed thst 
control is. necessary in the case of Assam 1-The Dooars being so much nearer, 
people can get back quicker. Thst is the main reason. 

G-59. You do not think the fact that there have never been penal con
tracts in the Dooars has anything to do with it l-Possibly. 

G-60. You would agree that the ideal to be aimed a. is a system of free 
recruiting to Assam l-Yes. 

G-61. Do you think it is pqssible now to take any steps in that direc-
tion! - Only by making more elasticity in the recruiting methods. . 

G-62. It would not be feaaible to allow relaxation of control in the case of 
those who go for a very short term h-N o. I would not relax for one and not 
for the other. 



., 
G-63. Suppose the s.ystem suggested to you, of having thEtright of repatria

tion after three years, was introd'\ced how would you enforce that in Assam 
itself' We were satisfied that in an oces.sional garden the labourers were not 
entirely free to leave the go:rden. Would not there be a danger of a man being 
kept on after three years 1-Y es, uule",!, it was checked by the local magis
trate. If there were a register kept of the coolies as they came up, 1t.nd the 
loeal magistrate checked the register wheu he inspected the go:rden (he inspeete 
the go:rden once every year from the health point of view) then he could see 
if people had been there for more than three years, and he could ask them 
whether they had been given the choice of returning or not. -

G-64. Supposing every one of them had this right of repatriation after 
three years, would it be exercised even by those who had gone with every inten

-tion of settling down in Assam ~I doubt it. 

G-65. You do not think they would take the opportunity of a free boliday~ 
Not if they had taken their families up, and collected their cattle, and so on. 
I know of eases where people have gone up, and have left nobody in their own 
eountry, sc that there is no desire to come back. 

G-66. We have had memol'&nda which complain to us of'various scandals 
in' connection with free recruiting, of wives absconding from hushands they did 
not like. I suppose that that is an inevitable concomitant of allemigrationl
There seems to be a certain amount, but it is generally discovered. 

G-67. How, do you account for the fact that emigrants are willing to go 
from these and other distriete, without any great assistance, to places like 
Burma and Calcutta, while apparently special machinery is necessary in ord~ 
to induce them to go to Assam' Is that due to the existence of Act VI 1-
I think it is partly due to the abuses of the past. Assam had a had name for 
a long tl.:ne, and still has a bad name in certain parta of the distriets..- People 
say that when their sons go to Assam they do not expect to see them again. 

G-68. Do you think that is a question entirely of past history I-I do npt 
think it is justified now. ' 

G-69. Has emigration had any noticeable eifeet in pushing up wages in 
your district I-I cannot say. 

G-70. Mr. JOB"': With regard to this t>etti system, if the people are not 
willing to work how are they made to work !-Theyare willing to work. 

G-71. But suppose there are'some people who are not willing to work 
what do yon do I-I have not come across any such cases. 

G-72. In every day life we find people who are not willing to discharge 
their obligations. How do you put pressure upon these people ';-Some ,of 
them hold land and have certain posts. I suppose they would be deprived of 
those, but I cannot say, as I have not come across any eases. 

G-73. le pressure put upon them by the headman Y-The headman is 
• supposed to produce the men. 

G-74. Do you not think there will be some cases of people refusing to !Io 
the work t-Certainly. 
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0-75. The~ must be somebody putting on pres,sure 1-1 believe there are 
enough to do the work without counting in Ohe recalcitrant people. 

G-76. Is there any limit to the extent ofthe work that is put upon these 
people t-It is laid down genera.lly as "Government work". . 

0-77. Row many daye in·a yea.r¥-When they are called upon they are 
suppoeed to come out. It does not amount to much in the end. It does not 
interfere with their harvest, for instance. 

0-78. It all depende upon the individual officer t One officer may take 10 
daye' work:a.ndanother officer may take a month's work t-I do not think there 
is an nnlimited amount of work to be done. There are no rules. 

0-79. What other kind of work is taken from them 1-Civilworks. build
ings and roade. thatching bungalows and p<>rterage. 

G-80. And digging of tanks and canals 1-No. 

0-81. Is ther .. any register kept of the work done by these people 1-yea. 
The sub-collector paye these people personally .. 

do. 
G-82. Row much do they earn ¥-It depende on the amount of work they 

G-83. This <JeIli work is not all free t-The road work is paid for. 

G-84. At what rate are they paid t-l cannot say ofihand. 

0-85. Does the Government fix the rate t-It works out to 2 or 3 anD&S a 
man in the end. I think the rate is fixed by the sub-divisional officer. 

G-86. ·What are the rates obtaining in your areas 1 Will you find out and 
let us know. I want the ;rates for <JeUi labour in the agency 1-Yes. 

G-S7. I have estimated that it costs about Ra. 150 to recruit a coolie. 
That means Ra. 12-S per month. H that money was allocated to increasing the 
wages in Assam, would not that be a sufficient inducement to labour to go to 
Assam 'free ! -

• Sir Alext.mder Mun-ay: There would be the transit expenses, but taking 
0:11 a certain amount for expenses of transit there would still remain a margin. 
H that margin went towarde increa.sicg the wages, would it make recruitment 
more attractive 1-One cannot say until the experiment is tried. 

G.-86. Mr. JOBm: With regard to repatriation, suppose you gave to 
each person sent to Assam a return ticket in his pocket, so that if he finde the 
conditions are not good he may return. H he finde he is getting good wages 
he will stop there ; if he does not he may return. The total expenditure would 
not come to as bigh as Ra. 150 per person. Would that induce people to go 

. there 1-1 think they are told they can come back. I do not think a pleuter 
, would keep a coolie who did not like the conditions. . 

0-89. Under the present law the planter does not give the ooolie a return 
ticket 1-No, but as a matter of fact it is scarcely businees to keep a man who 
is unwilling to work and who is dissatisfied with the conditions. ., 

0-99- But the present difficulty is that when the coolie finde he does not 
like the conditions he has not the means to return !-Y on would gtYe him the 
ticket in his hand! ' 
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G-91. Yeo! 0 The whole labour force might walk oft one day then. 

G-92. 0 Why should they, when in their own district the wages are 2 anna8 
a day and in Assam they are 6 ann&S a day. Why should they walk '1ft !
They might not like the climate. 

G-93. For a good reason they might walk oft, but not °oth~ •. Would 
my suggestion enable free recruiting being introdnced !-1 do not think It would 
work. 

G-94. When a stmlar is sent back to his village, his wife is kept back in 
many cases as a 80rt of surety for the man's return. Suppose a rule were made 
that if a 8aI'IlM chooses to take his wife she must be sent with hinl: would that 
work a great hardship on the planter !-I do 0 not think 80. 

G-95. When the present Act is \.boIished. and a new Act for recruitment 
uuly is enacted, what will there remain for regulating the inspection of planta
tions !-There is nothing about that in the present Act. 

G-96. The Recruitment Bill proposed by the Government of India does not 
provide for any inspection 1-The Act itself does not either. 

G-97. °The Act provides for a oertain kind of inspection, of unhealthy 
gardens for instance. Do you think that some kind of legislation for regolar 
inspection is necessary !-I think there should be regular inspection, but I do 
not know that legislation is necessary. 

G-98. There is a Factories Act providing for a oertain kind of inspection. 
In the case of plantations the conditions will not be the same, but should not 
there be acme law providing for inspection and other matters, such as water 
supply, and such things 1-1 think the planters have discovered that it is up to 
them to provide those things. Otherwise they will_not get the coolies. 

G-99. Laws are generally necessary for those people who take advantage 
of the reputation of the good planters. If there is a definite law then the bad 
planters will have to keep their conditions up to the standard of that law 1-
1 do not !lee any harm in ill> 

G-lOO. Aa regards labour representation on the Board, you say that the 
Chairman, or an officer of the Government, represents labour. Woold there be 
any objection to a man from the labour movement in Madras being appointed 
on the Board as labour representative! I see the difficulty that at present y?U 
have not got a man who knows the conditions either in Assam or in the recrmt
ing area; but at the same time when you get a district magistrate here, newly 
transferred from the South of Madras to Vizagapatam, he too may not know 
the conditions. He learns. All officers of Government learn these things after 
they are appointed. If you got a good man from Madr.lS in the labour mo,,:e' 
moot, and he is appointed, he will learn the conditions here and in the recrmt
~g area, and, if he is a conscientiousmsn, he will go to Aesam to see the condi
tions. Have you any objection to such a proposal !-Not if he is willing to learn 
the conditions in both parts. 

G-IOI. Mr • ..4.hmed: Is there any objection to a public recrniting ageucy !
I think it would be too impersonal. You want the personal element in dealing 
with these people, a local agent who can talk the lan"auage. You do not want 
anything too official. 
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G-l00. But are not the people already fa.miliar with the conditions, having 
been employed on the gardens for generation after generation ~-The Madras 
people are certainly not fa.miliar with Assam. 

G-103. Is not the present system whereby the 8fJII'i.ara get cominission by 
1;ijking the coolies to the gardens, a vicious system t-It is an expensive system. 

G-I04. Is it not to the advantage of the 8ardar to paint the conditions aa 
being very attraetive ! -Yea, but the mf'llat- haa to give a true pictnre, because 
he lwill be found out otherwise. . 

G-I05. But he paints a very bad picture aecording to some of the memo
randa we have here !-Some sanlar. do, but 1 do not think the majority do. 

G-lOG. It is to the advantage of a sardar to paiBt the conditions good 
because then he gets tecruits t-Y es, they are sent down for that purpose. 

G-107. Since that is so would it not be better to get rid of that system, 
and get a popular system of recruiting coolies !-No. I think ~ system is the 
best .. 

G-IOS. But you yourself admit that it is to the advantage of some .arilar. 
to make misrepresentations, because they get commission. Would you not 
like to get rid of that system 1-1 do not agree. 

G-109. Why 1-1 think the bad mf'llat-. are in a minority. There are a 
certain number who misrepresent the facts, but they will be found out in course 
of time, and they will be - punished. 

G-llO. If there is a system which makes it to the interest of people to make 
misrepresentations, would you not like to get rid of that:system 1-1 still think 
the present system is the best. 

G-111. Is it not one of the reasons of migration to .Assam that the debtors see 
nO other way of getting rid of their debts than simply run away to Assam t
It may be a reason in some cases. 

G-112. Family quarrels also may be another reason !-Yea, may be. 

G-1l3. There are also some culprits who leave theeountry and go to 
.Assam in order to avoid punishment. Is that not also another reason for 
migration to.Assam 1-Yes, that may be another reason in some cases. 

G-1l4. Does not the sardar often misrepresent the state of things in 
.Assam and induce the people to ge there !-He might do that sometimes. 

G-1l5. Why then should this vicious system not be abolished and a 
~ablic Recruitment Agency be estabIiehed in its place 1-1 do not think it 
would be feasible. 

G-1l6.In spiteofullthese defects you wouldstick to the present system t-
Yes. _ 

• G-1l7. In the case of the short-term coolies who go to Assam for 6, 9, or 
12 months the employer repatriates them at the expense of the garden after 
the period of engagement is OVer. Are you in favour of a system under which 
all coolies will have the right of repatriation at the garden's expense after one 
or two years 1-1 think they ought to be given the right of repatriation after 
a certain period. 
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G-1l8. They may he given the right even after one year !-Yes. 
G-1l9. It has been stated by sev.;.u witnesses that the coolies who go and 

work in Assam do not get enough for them to live upou and therefore get into 
debt. They cannot save enough money to pay their xeturn fares even if they 
want to return home. Have you any idea of the' extent of indebtedness of the 
people who go to Assam and work there !-From what 1 have seen of Assam 

°a lot of people save a lot of money. 

G-120. Only the sa.-darsl-Not only the sama..s but many 'Others also. 
The sardar only starts as a coolie. 

G-121. Many people come back here after working in Assam but do not 
like to return to the gardens and stay here. Have you any figures to show the 
percentage of people who stay away like this 1-1 cannot; Captain Stee1e 
probahly eonld. . 

G-12~. Do you think that the wages in Assam,-As. 6 and As. 8---6re 
suilici~t for the labourers and their families !-They seem to live on it. They 
get fuer free, rice '"' concession rates, free medical attendance and things like 
that. . 

G-123. What is the cost of living of a family consisting of a man, his wife 
and two children !-I have no idea. 

G-124. Do you think that As. 6 a day for a man issuilicient 1-1 do not 
know. 

G-12S. Have you any provision to bring back people who have been taken 
to Assam under misrepresentation and false promises !-If they have been 
taken under misrepresentation, certainly yes. Only last week I sent for two 
boys who had gone up without the permission of the guardians. Captain Steele 
wrote to the Manager of the garden to send them back. The law provides for 
that. 

G-126. Some of these culprits and men of had living who are convicted 
here and bound over to Jreep the peace escape to Assam. Do you take any 
steps to briug them b&ek 1-Y ea, if they are tr&eed ; but it is sometimes very 
difficnlt to tr&Ce them; they go under false names. 

G-127. Do you keep full information about these people 1-The Police 
do that. 

G-128. Is it not in the interests of the coolies that the particn1are of each 
and every coolie who goes there shon1d he maintained in order that he can be 
traced if necessary 1-The local agent keeps a register of all coolies sent for 
each garden. I think this qnestion of persons of had livelihood arose w~ 
Iw&s Chairman of the Assam Labour Board and the Police arranged to send 
them back. 
• G-129. Miss Lazaf'UII: In your memorandum you saythatgreater atten
tion needs to be paid to medical needs. Canyousuggestanyimprovements!
I have seen some hospitals which are not housed in pucca buildings. There 
should be better buildings and more of equipment. 

G-130. Is there any provision there for maternity benefit for women 
labourers !-On most gardens I think they give maternity leave both before 
and after child-birth. 
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G-13L Do they make any distinction between women who actually work 
and those who do not in the matter of giving maternity benefits t-I should 
imagine th,ey make no distinction whatever; they give the benefit to all women 
on the estate. 

G-132. Some of the men leave their women behind them in the earlier 
stages of their pregnancy and go to Assam. Could not some arrangement be 
made by which the man may make some allotment to his w,iIe which will l1Il 
helpful to her during her confinement 1-lt would have to be a matter of 
arrangement with each garden. But I see no reason why the man should not 
send the money by money order. 

G-133. But do they send the money ~-I do not think they do, at any 
rate not to the extent to which they send from Burma. 

G-134. To what extent is there a disturbance of family life on account of 
migration to Assam ?-There is a certain amount, but not a great deal. The 
gardens encourage as far as possible family groups; they discourage single men 
and women migrating to Asasm. 

-
G-135. Is there any provision for the control of morality with regard to 

single men and women who migrate to Assam ?-None whatever. 

G-136. Is there any sort of panckallat to control the moral and social aspect 
of the coolies who live in Ass"am ?-None that I know of. In matters like 
that the coolies look to the manager of the garden for advice. 

G·137. Do you know of many cases in which the managers have given such 
advice 1-None have come to my notice. 

G-138. You say that the coolies have benefited by gning to Asasm! 
I did not say;morally, but I would say, physically. 

G-139. Have you heard of cases of husbands returning di!leased and com
municating their diseas"e to their wives !-No. 

Miss La:t.attus : I have met some cases like that. 
G-140. Suppose a ~amily migrates to Assam and the man dies there leaving 

his wife anil two children. Do you know of any provision to help them under the 
circumstances 1 It depends on the manager. It is a personal matter really for 
the manager to look into and make some arrangement. 

G-141. Has any such case come lto your notice when you were Chairman 
of the Assam Labour Board !-I do not remember the matter ever cropped 
up. 
• G-H2. I say this because such cases of disturbance of family life have 
come to my notice !-I think the manager is always ready to do as much as he 
can under such circumstances. 

G-l43. Have you any suggestion to make to put an end to ml"srepresentatmn 
by the BMtlar 1-The only thiog is if a sarrlM is caught he will be punished. 
There is provision for that in the Act. He will not be sent down as a sarrlM 
again. 

G-144. How many years do you think a coolie should be on a garden b~ 
fore he should be allowed to come down as a BMtlar !-I think he should be 
there at least for one year. 
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G-14li. Is it not better if he is allowed to go as a. IJMdar only after three 
years ?-I think one yea.r will do to give him a. good idea. of the conditions of 
life a.nd work in Assam. If he is there for 3 years he will of course have a much 
better idea. 

G-146. Are there any women recruiters t-yes. 

G-147. Are there any women who interview the new women recruits before 
they go to Assam t-None that I know of. I do not think it is necessary. ,The 
Local Agent Bees to it all right. 

G-148. ' Do you think that a certificate from the police as to the name and 
place from which the recruit is coming is sufficient for identification, especiallY 
in view of the fact that several people have the same name and come from the 
same place. Do you think that a photograph attached to a passport would be 
of help I-It is not a feasible proposition to do that for every coolie. 

G-149. Would not that do away with the difficulty of tr'acing the ,men if 
they are wanted ?-There are very few who need to be traced. Very rarely 
do we fail to trace them. I ca.nnot remember more than half a dozen cases like 
that. 

G-l50. Is cbild labour allowed under the tJetti system ¥-There are no ,rules 
prohibiting child labour under the 1Jetti system. I have not seen cbildren work, 

G-151. I have seen children work on the roads t-Thsy &re there with 
their parents, I think. 

G-152. Would it not be a. good thing if we had on the Assam Labour 
Board representatives from the recruiting are&S- such a.s missionaries a.nd 
social workers who know the people well !-The difficulty is for men to have 
experience both of the recruiting areas a.nd the plantations. It would be a. very 
good thing if we had men of that experience on the Board. 

G-153. Have you com'; &cross cases of kidnapping of both sexes !-Cases 
do occur occasionally and the <lUlprite &re punished under the Indian Penal 
Code. 

G-154. Sir Alexanrl ... MWT'ftZy: In answer to Dr. Lazarus you said that 
anyone connected with recruitment to Assam shculd have a. knowledge of the 
conditions in Assam as well a.s of the local recruiting areas. Which do you 
think is more important for a. local agent ¥-It is difficult to say. 

G-155. Suppose there is a local recruiter who comma.nds the confidence 
of the District Magistrate but on the other hand has no knowledge of the condi
tions in Assam. W culd he be in any way a better recruiter than a satrilar sent 
down by a garden who has a good knowledge of the conditions in Assam but who 
does not command the confidence of the Disteict Magistrate to the same extent 
a.s the local recruiter does !~l think it is important that the recruit should be 
told about the conditions in Assam. On the other haJd if the sarrlar is not con
trolled he is liable to misrepresent things. He has got a temptation to do that. 
It is well that the local recruiter shoUld have some knowledge of the conditions 
in Assam as well . It is rather difficult to say which is more· necessary. For 
satisfa.ctory recruiting both should go together. , . 



G-lIi6. Mr. ,Joshi put to you the idea of sending each recruit to Assam 
with a return ticketin his pocket so that if he was diseatisfied with the conditions 
in Assam he might retnrn home without any difficulty. t understand that 
in the case of recruits to the tea gardens in Southern India the railway fare of 
the recruit is treated as an advance to be recovered from him. But in Assam 
that is not the case. If a man had a return ticket in his pocket and was under 
no obligation either to work on the garden or return the money would it not 
put a premium on free rides to Assam by peOple who have no intention of going 
there for work 1-1 think it would be objectionable from the employer's point 
of view. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

SRlMAlIf SREE VIKRAJIA DEO V ARMA lIfAHASAYA of Vizagapatam. 

G-157. Sw Aleo:ande.- M"'""'1/: Will you tell us what your connection 
with labour has been !-I am the uncle of the present Maharaja of Jeypore. 

G-lIiS. Do you yourself own land, 'or do you come in contact with labour 
in any way 1-1 have got a village near Madugula. For the,most part 1 live 
in Jeypore and as snch 1 know something about emigration of laboux to Aesam 
and Bangoon. I am a family member of the Maharaja of Jeypore. 

G-159. You are really representing the point of viewof zamindarB like the 
Maharaja of Jeypore !-Yes. 

G-160. We hav:e been told that there are three Systems of laboux in this 
part of the country, namely,.kkambari system~ lJelti system and goti system. 
Will you tell us what the vetU system actually IB 1-Formerly the people of the 
village were given some land. for their use in retnrn for which they had to serve 
the zamindar, the Rajah or the Maharaja of the estate. 

G-161. Do they pay rent for the lands 1-Yes. a nominal rent. 

G-162. What wages do the zamindars pay to these people in return for 
the services !-Generally nothing. 

G-163. Can you tell us about the goti system !~The goties can be employed 
by any inhabitant of the Agency. If I want a goti 1 will have to pay him an 
advance according to his requirements, and he and his family will then come 
to my house. He will he provided with a house and will be paid in kind for 
the services he would render. If he wants to leave the service he should 
retnrn the advance taken. 

G-164. Do you charge any interest on the advance'!-No. 

G-165. Suppcee you give a man, say, B •. 50, and there -is no interest. 
charged. How do you measure the extent of the services rendered by the man 
and his family in order that it may be set off against the Ra. 50 advance t
He cannot leave the semce unless he pays back the Ra. 50. 

G-166. I. tbe position then that unless the man Is able to pRy B •. 5() 

he Rnd hi. family are bound to you for all time !-If he wants to leave my 
service he should seek another mastet from whom he can get that Ra. 50; 
he can pay that money and go to some other mastel!. 
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G-167. Can you tell us what the khambari system means !-Kkambari 
means a servant. It is the same as the got> system. Generally, the ~ 
are not paid any advance. 
. . G-168. There was an Agricultural Commission which went round the 
country a year or two ago. Did you meet that Commission at a.ll Y-No. 

G-169. They recommended that freedom of movement ought to be given 
as soon as possible to a.ll agricultural and other workers. Do you feel that the 
la.bour that work under these systems have got complete freedom of move
ment Y-Yes; there is no restriction pla.eed on them. 

G-170. Then why do you object to the Agency la.bour going to Madras 
tea gardens, or to the Bunna rice fields, or to the Assam tea gardens !-I 
object to the peeple from Jeypore Agency going to the Assam te.. pla.n
tations because they are duped by the sat"dars who come to recruit them. 
These labourers being very illiterate and simple are carried away by the alluring 
promises held out by the recruiters. These sat"darB tell them that if they go 
to Assam they can wear la.ee turbans; in the case of women labour they tell 
them that they can get gold bangles and so on. If one goes the others follow 
him like sheep. 

G-I71. Are you speaking of Suwras in particular !-Yes, and Porjas. 
G-172. Thousands of them go every year to Assam. Do you suggest 

that they onght not to be a.llowed to go to Assam !-Yes. 

G.-I73. You have said that these people are simple and ignorant. Do 
you not think it will do them a lot of good if they go and see what is happening 
in some other part of the world t-If they go with the idea of learning some
thing new I would not have any objection. But· I am told by people who 

• have returned from Assam-a.nd I fully believe what they have told me
that these peeple go and die due to heavy work and after their death their flesh 
and bones are used as mBlUlre. 

G-I74. We have seen the conditions ourselves and we have seen the 
particular types of labour to which you refer. Supposing the sUKilars do not 
come to recruit and tell the .. people about the conditions in Assam, how will 
these people who are simple and ignorant ever know what to do in order to 
improve their conditions !-They may know where to go. 

G-175. How are they to know where they Can go in order to improve 
their living conditions unless the lI(J..aarB or somebody elae come and tell them. 
about the conditions obtaining elsewhere !-If the sarilarB speak the truth 
then it will be a difierent thing, but the fact is that they do not speak the 
truth. 

G-176. You yourself have never been to Assam !-No. 

G-171. And you cannot therefore say whether the conditions in .Assam 
as represented bythesardarsare true or not 1-1 have no personal knowledge. 
because 1 have not visited Assam. 

G-178. You will agree that a sardar or somebody el e is quite entitled to 
come to the .. gotia and othera and say to them" If you go to Assam you will 
get better wages and better terms than what you are getting here "1-1 have 
11.0 objection if the things are truly stated. 
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G-179. If the things are truly stated you would agree tha.t there is no 
objection to people coming &Ild telling these labourers that there are better 
conditionS elsewhere 1-Y es. 

G-ISO. Do many of these labourers go to Bunn& !....,.Not mey from 
Jeypore Agency. 

G-18l. Why!-Bece.use they C&Il live in Jeypore. quite oomfort&bly. 
There were m&llY f&mines in J eypore. &nd I can assnre the Commission that 
nota single soul died of hunger and starvation. I do not say that our people 
are taking table rice. but there is no doubt that they C&Il get decent food. 
I think they are satisfied with what they get; at least formerly they n8ed to be 
satisfied. 

G-182. All of us,.ere satisfied with eimple thingsformerly, b;"tyou would 
agree, do you not, that some raising of the st&ndard of living is necessary for all 
people 1-Y es, but the difiiculty is that they are not educated people. What 
is the use of these people going to .Assam &nd dying there 1 There are m&llY 
lands lying vaC&llt. 

G-183. Axe there lands lying V&e&nt in Jeypore consequent on these 
people going to .Assam I-Yes, there are hundreds of acres of land lying V&e&nt. 

G-184. I am not referring to· the uneultivated areas. Axe tbere areas 
that have been cultivated &nd are lying fallow now due to these people going 
away to other places I-Yes. 

G-lSS. Do these gotie8 get employment all the year round !-Yes. 

G-186. We can underst&nd their services being used at the seed time &Ild 
at the harvesting time; but what do they do during the remaining period 1- -
They will bring fuel from the forest to their masters; they will be engaged. on 
grazing the cattle &nd on doing some household work. " . 

G-187. Mr. Olnw : You were saying that the labourer is not &8 contented as 
he used to be I-I think he is contented even now. He is a quiet &Ild harmless 
man, but the thing is he is told by these sardars that he could get more money 
outside. 

G·l88. Doyou not think it would be a good thing if he got more money !
If he gets more money &Ild becomes rich and comes back to Jeypore, then 
that would be quite a good thing. But that is not what happens. People 
are going and dying there, vacating their motherland. 

G-189. If you gave them more wages in Jeypore then ~hey would not 
want to go outside !-At present they are getting more wages than what they 
used to get formerly; they were getting As. 2 to Ae. 3 before, whereas now they 
get Ae. 4. Perhaps in time to come they may get As. 6. The Jeypore &amIJ8-

t1um is &!so paying Ae. 4 now. 

G-l90. That is a goodthing,isit not !Yes. TheJeypore samastAa,. has 
increased the daily wages to Ae. 4, and this was due to the kindness of the 
Maharaja. The present Dew&ll is an I. C. S. officer &nd a good Mmjni.tmtor, 
&Ild looke after the welfare of the people. • . 
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G-191. H you increase the wages further, they would not want to go to 
Assam !-The IIf18dars tell these people that by going to Assam they can eam 
Ra. 2 a day, and I do not think you would expect the Jeypore _than or the 
P. W. D. to pay Ra. 2 wages here. , 

G-192. There is a lot of men who have come back from Assam !-There' 
are very few who have come hack. 

G-193. They do not want to come back !-They cannot come back, I 
think. 

G-194. Sir AlezofIder MUff'aY. Some of them have come back, have they 
pot !_I·think they are very very few. 

G-195. What do those who have come back say!-They say that they 
had to work all the day in deep water, and they had great difficnlties. 

G-196. In apite of their saying this more men are going to Assam !_Y .... 
They m~ have told other people as well, but I cannot say why people still 
go to Assam. 

G-197. Mt". 0Ww: Suppose people are taken to Assam and the employer 
gives the return fare after three years, would you like that system !-There is 
no objection to that, but as a member of the family of the Maharaja of Jeypore 
I would object to that also, because ifthepeopleweret? leave their land and go 
. it would affect the income of the samastlmn. . 

G-198. If you pay a high wage at Jeypore they would not want to go 
elsewhere !-What wages do you want us to give 1 If they come to Vizaga
patam they can get As: 8, but why should we pay As. 8in Jeypore which is 

. their own home; it i. much cheaper for them ~ live at Jeypore than else
where. 

G-199. Why do you think so many are emigrating 1-As I have already 
said, the conditions that exist in Assam are overstated to them ; theyemigrste 
to Assam without knowing the exact conditions of labour there and the exact 
wages they would get. 

G-200. Those who come back are better clothed than those who do not 
go 1-No. 

G-201. You do not agree with Mr. Naidu, late tahsildar of Parlakimedi, 
who in his memorandum says: "The Sawro in the Agency tracts is very 
rude and uncivilized and has only pieces of cloth for his loins and for his head. 
The Assam returned Sa_a wears pants, coats, ete."I-No, I do not agree. 
Two years ago I saw some people who came back from Assam, and they were 
in a miserable condition. ' . 

G-202. Did you see the condition of any who returned recently !-No ; 
I do not know what the present day conditions are, because I saw the people 
only two years ago. 

G-203. In the last three years the figures we have show that 8,000 came 
back to this local agency !-I do not know what the exact figures are. 

G-204. Sir AIucmtler MUff'ay: As Mr. Clow pointed ont, we have figures 
from Government and other sources which show that 8,000 people came back 
K~ 0 
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here in the past three years in order-to take more men up to Assam. You 
must have seen some thousands of these moving about. Did they not appear 
to be more contented than-others ~-Unfortunately I did not see tbem. 

_ G-205. M~. ClUll!: When yon say in your memorandum: " Certainly 
this is nothing ehort of modern slavery, legalized by modern Acts to enrich the 
Assam plantations with human manure from the agency tracts," what do you 
exactly mean by that h-As I said, I was told that if people died in Assam 
their flesh and bones are used 88 manure; I was told this and I believed it. 

G-206. I'think we C&Il assure you that that is not true 1-It may he un-
true. I was told, and I believed it to be true. • 

G-207. M~. JOBn;: If you say that the _dars make misrepresenta
tions and induce people to go to Assam, why you and the Maharaja of Jeypore 
do not start counter propaganda 1-That, in my opinion, i8 due to the passive
ness of we Hindus. If a counter propaganda is started, I am sure that people 
will not go to ,Assam. 

G-208. Whenever you find any case of misrepresentation, do you write 
to the District Magistrate and say that this should not be done !-We have had 
several meetings e.t which we have passed many resolutions. These resolu
tions have been sent to the Government of India, the Assam Government 
e.nd the Bengal Government. 

G-20l!. I -am not talking of resolutions. If you find e. sa..aar misrepre
senting a case, why do you not report it to the District Me.gistrate! Did you 
report any such cases ?-No, I did not. 

G-210. Why ?-Because these things &re well known to the authori
ties. 

G-211. SYr Alexa1Uler M'U'l"fay:-If you meet a sMda~ guilty of misre
presentation, why do you not bring.it to the notioe of Mr. Bracken or some other 
officer who can make an- enquiry and cancel the lioenoe of the samar, thus 
preventing him from recruiting under misrepresentation 1 Have you ever' 
taken step .. to do that ?-No. , 

G-212. 1>0 you not thinkit would be a good thing to do that !-No doubt 
it would be a good thing. but the sartla.s come here without our knowledge. 

G-213. -Surely hundreds of sardars come every year for the purpose of' 
recruiting men for Assam. But the point is, if you find a 8~ 'Or anybody 
else guilty of misrepresentation and imposing upon the simple, illiterate 
cultivators, why do you not go to Mr. Bracken or to any other officer who is 
in charge of the district and point out the misrepresentation to him. 1'0 that 
he can immediately canoel the licence of the 8~! I take it that if you 
find any oase of misrepresentotion in future you will immediately bring it to 
the notice of the officer concerned !-As I said. I arranged for a number of 
meetings at which resolutions were passed. I also got a resolution passed in 
the Madras Legislative. Council in regard to this matter, through our repre
sentotives in the Council. In spite of all this the Government did not 
take any action. I therefore thought that there would be no use in troubling . 
the local officers as they would not he able to take ey actiOll. .~ 
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G-214. If you had come to us and said t.hat, Mly officer had refused to enquire 
into cases of misrepresentation brought to his notice, we might have been able 
to do something, but then you cannot point to a single case where you have 
gone to the officer with a case of misrepresentation '!-No. I thought there 
would be no use in troubling him. 

G-215. Mr. Ahmed: I take it that you know of many cases where the 
BMtla'8 have come from Assam and have told many things which are not true , 
-Yes. ' . 

G-216. They tell people that they can earn Rs. 2 a day in Assam, which 
is not true at an t-Quite. 

G-217. You have said that only a very few return back from Assam: 
Is it not a fact that the reason why a great majority of them do not oome back 
is that they do not get sufficient money to defray their travelling expenses 1~ 
That is possible. I am told that many people die of difficulties. 

G-218. In view of that you think it would be better for them to live in Jey
pore where they can be better oft rather than go to Assam 1-Yes. 

G-219. Your present Diwan is an educated man, I take it 1-Yes; he is 
an M.A., B.Sc., I.C.S. 

G-220. What is his name t-Mr. V. Ramakrishna Choudhry. 

G-221. Does he know tl!at you are giving evidence.before the Commission 1 
-Yes; I have also given him a copy of my memorandum. ' 

G-222. Does he agree with what you say in your memorandum1':""Yes, 

G-223. You do not think that it is in any way advantageous to the people 
of Jeypore to go to Assam, and that ouly on aoo.ount of misrepresentation 
by the sa,ilM. they go there 1-Yes. 

G-224. Do you not -think that a public employment agency is a better 
method for recruitment than recruitment by sari1M8 who misrepresent things ! 
-I think so. -

G-225. How do you say that flesh and hones of people who die in Assam 
are used as manure 1-1 was told so and 1 believed it. 

G-226. Miss .Lazar". : , In what way is the goti system better than emigra
tion to Assam I-In my opinion, Assam labour is compulsory labour. People 
go to Burma, oo.rn money and come back; that is entirely a difterent matter. 
When there are so many vacant lands available in their own home, why should, 
these people go to the tea plantations in Assam 1-If'they stay here the lands, 
I think, ean be improved. 

G-227. Sir Alexaruler M_y: Why do so many people go to Assam in 
preference to the goti system 1~ system is no doubt a little hard, but there 
is not much difficulty under this system. People are fed, clothed and housed. 
But the 8wrt1otrS and others tell these people that if they go to Assam they can 
get more money, they can wear lace turban and so on. ' 

G-228. Under the go:. system the man is not as free as he is under the 
Assam labour system; under this latter system. he is allowed to go and come 
,back whenever he chooses '!-Under the got .. system, if a man wants to leaV<! 
his master he oan do 90 after getting money from another master. 

'" 
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G-229: Supposing he 'cannot get a.nother JD&Ster a.nd has 110 money in 
'ha.nd, wh&t has he to do 1-He must serve his master till he is in a position 
'tO'repay the advance; he is not bound ,tQ serve legally 'but only morally. 
These people are 80 simple and honest that they 'Irill not leave the service of 
their master unless they return the money back. 

G-230. Mis. Lazarus: Aze there cases of persons under the goti system 
having been set free 1-No. 

G-231. Sir Alexander Murray: How many cases of actual deception 
by the aardM. have you seen 1-1 cannot sa.y. 

G-232. Miss Lazarus: Has the Maharaja or his Diwa.n warned the la
bourers against thedeceptionofthesa.dM. by carrying on anti-recruiting pro
paganda 1-1 do not know. 

G-233. Is the Maharaja making his territory more habitable t-He is 
, rying his best to do that; he is going to construct a railway line of his own. 

G-234. Would th,at make Jeypore more attractive than Assam !-Cer
tainly. What doubt is there ! 

G-235. I would Jiketoknowwhether, in your opinion, this statement which 
appears in one of the memora.nda submitted to the Commission is true: "It 
is notorious th&t the lower classes are given no encouragement by the upper 
cIasees and no opportunity for economic or social advancement and for a very 
good reaBon-the za.mind .... and, other higher castes find it considerably to 
their interests to exploit the slave mentality of the lower and labourmgclasses"! 
-That is not the system in Jeypore. I do not know whether that system 
prevails in other zamindaries or not. 

G-235. You state in your memorandum th&t twocontra.ctors have brought 
down labour from Cuttsck, Sambulpur and other places to the Rayagada 
section of the railway. Is it cheaper to get labour from these pla.ces than to 
reeruit in Jeypore !-No; these contractors are paying the labour more. 
The coolies reeruited are ~ostly kachies. 

G-237. Is_it because th&t the kachie& are more hard working than the 
Agency labour that they have been reeruited !-No doubt the kachies are mOre 
hard working than the Agency labour, but the reason for reeruiting them is due 
to the acaroity of loeallabour. 

, G-238. De these oontra.ctors try to compete with the Assam LabolU' 
Association in reeruiting !-Ne. 

G-239. f$ir .Alexander Murray: If these coniractors are offering good 
wages why do not the labourers go to the contractors to work instead of going 
away to Assam and not coming back 1-These oontractors are working near 
Rayag&da, and people are taken from Malkanagiri. They cannot get people 
from Nawrangpur to this place because there is no railway oommunication. 

G-240. Miss Lazarus: Is it 1)ot because the labouris emigrating to Assam' 
-:",No. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Qiptaiii 1'. B. STEELE and lIIr. L. S. DRIVER, loeal agents of the Tea Disl.ticla 
Labour Association. 

G-241. Sir .Alexander M .. ".;,y: Captain Steele, what is your experience 
in connection with the tea industry !-(Captain Steele): I joined the Tea 
Districts ,Labour Association in October 1923. Before that I W8S in the 
Army. I W8S ftri three years in the Ceded Districtsand three years in Ganjam 
as local agent of the Association. 

G-242. Mr. Driver, what is your experienoe of the industry !-(Mr • 
. Dn-l: I have been 20 years in this Association. I W8S 12 yea.rs in Ganjam 
4 years in this .Agency, ~d for some time in Sambafpur, Cuttack and Rancbi. 

G-243. The statement that you have submitted refers to Ganjam only, 
is that so !-(Captain Sreele) : Yea, it refers to Ganjam ~nly. 

G-244. You have given certein figures regarding the number of aardars 
sent down by the gardens in Assam and the number of recruits you send up 
every year. Do those figures include Cachar aud Sylliet also t-They include 
Cachar and Sylhet also. but exclude the Dooars. 

G-245. You say that 5.~ sardm-s came 'down in 1926-27, 3,202 in 1927-
28 and 2,439 in 1928-29. How many of these returned to the gardens !
The number of sartiars who returned to the gardens W8S 2,843 in 1926-27, 
1,807 in 1927-28 and 1,418 in 1928-29. 

G-246. That shows that during the three years about 11,000 sardarll 
<have come down and about 6,000 have returned taking with them' 8,992 
meruits !-Yea. 

G-247. That seems to be mther above the average as regards the number 
of sardar. who return and the number of mcruits taken with them I-Yes. 

G-248. What became of the other sanlars who did not return t-They are 
still in the district. 

G-249. Are you sure that they themselves have not been mcruited and 
Bent back 1-1 am certain about that. 

G-250. Could they not have been recruited as ordinary labourers f-A 
very emall percentage of them might have been-about 5 per cent. 

G-251. Have you had any experience of men who have been recruited 
here going to Assam, coming back very soon and then being mcruited here to 
another garden, going to Assam and coming again-in other words a sort of 
professional recruit 1-1 have had no experience of such persons. I cannot 

< tell of any case to my knowledg~ 

G-252. What do you think is a reasonable time for a man to work ona garden 
before he comes down as a _dM !-One to two years will he a reasonable 
time. At any rata it should not he under one, year. < . 

• G-253. Doyouthinkthat itisenough fora&r-oranybodyelseto ,remain 
for one year on a garden to 1_ the conditiODll of life and work there t~Yes 
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G-254. It was the intention of Government that 8S far 8S possible the 
garden sardars should be labourers themselves. Is it for that re8S0n that you 
suggest that the labourer should work for one year before he comes out as a 
.....a.... t-Not necessarily that. He should familiarize himself with the con-
ditions of life and work there on the garden. . 

G-255. Have you had cases of 8M'IlarB misrepresenting the conditions ·in 
Assam in order to induce peeple to migrate 1-There is no doubt that the Btwdr.vn 
do that. But that does not mean that the people who migrate do so under a 
-mipapprehension. When the recruits come to the local agent everything ie 
'eet right. • - • 

G-256. In actual practice you say that any coolie who goes to Assam 
bows what and .where he ie going to 1-Yes. 

G-257. He knows the conditions of life, work and wages and so on !'-Yea. 
The .....a.... comes down with a " question sheet" on which the conditions of 
life and wages on the garden .. re written. 

G-258. What do you give him 8S an advance!-The advance vanes. 
So far as the SOfJJ'fa8 are concerned I give them Ra. 20 as first advance. That 
applies to Kkonds also. For Indian States I give Ra. 25 and for the rest I 
give Ra. 15 8S first advance. They go out and l60k about for eoolies and come 
in and report. If I am Satisfied with their report that they have actually 
arranged for coolies I then give them further advances which in the case of the 

. pIains ~oes not exceed Ra. 10. 

G-259. In your memorandum you give us statistics of family groups, 
single males and single females who have emigrated through your Agency 
for the past three years. What do you do to Wsc.ourage single males going 
up !~During 1926·27 the majority of gardens Stopped taking S_ single 
males; they required family groups only,.bence the Iow percentage of single 
males for the past three years. 

G-260. Take single females. What step. do you take toliee that a 
woman is not .. minor and that she has got the consent of the parent or guardian 
to emigrate to Assam i-We have a full-time doctor who checks the ages of 
these people. The age limit is 14 for boys a.nd 16 for girls; within those ages 
they are considered to be minors. 

G.-261. How long do you detain your recruits here !-In the case of 
Agency single females I detain them seven days ;. in the case ,of the plains, 
3 days. I send out a peen to the headman of the village to verify the state
ment made by the recruit. The headman of the village in turn gets hold of the 
Mtions of the coolie and finds out whether the girl has gone with the consent 
of the guardian or not. . 

G-262. Do y()U -send a written communication to the headman !-Yes. 

G-26S. Do you get a written reply i-YeS. 

G-2M. Are the headmen always in a position to read and write t-Not 
all of them. Some of th~ are not. • 

G-265. You oonsider 'it ie not possible that the peonor the messenger 
.ehould be in collUBion with the1'O<lruiter !-i'he recruiter ie kept with me anei 
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the peon is sent to me village direct. The recruiter does not knew whether a 
certain peon will be sent out or not. . 

G-266. You think that the safeguards you take are. sufficient !-1 do, 
especially in view of the detention of 7 days which reaJly gives some time to the 
relations to come in and claim the females. I have had cases of relations 
coming in and claiming females. 

G-267. Could you give us an idea of the number of cases 1-Last year 144 
single females were brought in. 127 were sent up and 17 were returned. 105 
minor children w~re b~ught in, 90 were sent up and 15 were re.turned. In con
nection with those 15 returned 5 sardars were prosecuted and in the case of 
the females returned three sardars were prosecuted. Their licences were can
celled except in one case where there was a difference of opinion as to the age 
of a minor between our medical officer and the medical officer of Government. 

G-268. Do you examine m~cally all your recruits here 1-1 have a fu1l~ 
time doctor who examines their physical fitness. . . 

G-269. What is the percentage of rejections !-The total rejections last 
year for medical and other reasons were 9 per cent. It was 7 per cent. for'1927· 
28 and 8 per cent. for 1926-27. 

G-270. Have you any experience of ehort term coolies !-We have just 
started short term recruiting. Till now 1 have sent about 30 coolies for 9D6 
year. ' 

G·271. Have you any idea of the indebtedness of the people who come to 
you and ask to be sent to .Assam! Do you payoff their debts in all cases 1-
We do, but not in &1l cases. We verify their debts and if we find them to be 
genuine, we pay them oft My average figures in this connection are Ra. 8-10-0 
last year, Ra. 10-6-0 for 1921·28, and Ra. 8·1·0 for ,1926-27. Our maximum 
debt has been Ra. 40. 

G-272. Does it represent the average debt of the people you sent I-This 
is the average debt of people I recruit in Ganjam, and is mostly confined to the 
Klwnd8. They have this Gonti system ef marriage under which the bridegroom 
pays something to the bride who i. betrothed to him. If the bride happens 
to go to .Assam,as a member of her family group and if the bridegroom cannot 
accompany her the bride has to return the money given to her. This happens 
after the betrothal and before the marriage. They also have provision for 
divorce. Even then some money hea.to be returned. It is such debts thet 
we pay. 

G-213. Do you pay the debts incurred under the Khamhari. system !
No. 

G-274. What was that Re. 40 thet you paid ¥-That was the cost of two 
buffaloes. • 

G-275. At any rate when you pass on anybody up to .Assam you try as 
far as possible to payoff his debts !-We do. ' 

G-276. We have heard it suggested that many people run away to AJlsam 
in order to escape their liability for debts. What has been your experience 
in thet connection i-I have had no such experience. 
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G-277. Do you think that some people run away to Assam to escape 
criminaI liability 1-1 can hardly see how that can be done. 

G-278. Have you many cases of fallle names given to you !-That invari
ably happens with the SO!/fI'aB. It is very characteristic with them; they have 
two or three llames,; they give one of them. 

G-279, Can you trace them if nec~ary l-It is very difficult; we can 
succeed with the help of the village hea~an. 

G-280. Have you ever been asked to trace anyone and failed to get at 
him !-No, as a;rule we have been able to trace them. 

G-28I. Do the .. people who go to .Assam know fuIl well that they are not 
bound under any agreement and that Act xm has been repealed !-They 
know that full well. I tell them clearly that they go under no contract what
ever. I personally tell them that th"1 are at liberty to return whenever they 
like paying their own fares back. , 

G-282. Do you find that there is any clash of interest between your 
responaibility to the Tea Districts Labour Association as local agent in charge 
of recruitment and that to the District Magistrate as. a registering officer under 
Act VI! On the one hand you may wish to send up somebody and on the 
other hand you may have to keep him back 1-1 do not send up anybody unless 
the requirements of the Act are fulfilled. I should like that the Tea Districts 
Labour Association be allowed to do propaganda and to assist men to migrate 
toAsaam. 

G-283. Have you found any difficulties as regards "assisting" sardars 
to recruit !-We are l10t permitted to do that under the Act! With the 
SO!/fI'a8 for instance the sardars should be allowed to obtain the assistance 
of their relations or friends in the district in recruiting operatives. We should 
also be permitted.to Send up voluntarily reported coolies. 

G-284. Do you !ind many cases of men voluntarily offering to be sent 1 
-We had a few cases. We asked them to get in touch with a _w. 

G-285. Do you write to the garden to send down a _dar in order to 
recruit those voluntary coolies l-We do that if we have no sardar in the 
district. Generally the.sardar in the district recruits ~ese coolies. '. 

G-286. What is it that makes the people migrate to Asaam! Is i.I; the 
pressure on the soil or is it the attractive picture painted by the sardars 1-
Undoubtedly it is due to the pressure on the soil. They work here only for 
part of the year whereas in Asaam they can work all the year round. Another 
reason is! the lower castes want to be free from the caste restrictions. The 
lower caste people when they return from Assam have an entirely different 

, outlook: He is interested in his social welfare and his outlook on life and 
society has undergone a tremendous change. 

G-287. When he com"" back to his family after a sU:y in Assam his 
bearing and outlook act as a stimnlus to others to migrate ~-Undo\1btedly 
it does. 

G-288. We have had it stated to us by a gentleman 'connected with Jeypore 
this morning that the coolies are enticed by misrepresl'lltation to Assam and 
that if the truth were told to them they would not I!$ to Assam'-
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(Mr. Driver). We have two local agencies in .Koraput. Every ·coolie is 
thoroughly acquainted with the conditions in Assam before he is forwarded. 
They question him personally and satisfy themselves that he knows the 
conditions there. ' . . . 

G-289. We have some statistics regerding Koraput. Tbe number of 
B/1,nlara sent down to that place was 2,685 in 1928-29 ; of these, 1,344 returned 
taking with them 4,158 souls. What is this due to !-Tbe amount of money 
that they can earn in Koraput is not even half of what they can earn in.Assam; 
it is only one third. That is why recruiting in Koraput has been so success
ful 

G-290. Tbe piCture has not been overdrawn! If it has been overdrawn 
why did not the people who have returned from Assam stay away'here! 
They might euiJy have absconded 88 50 per cent. o£the Sowras have done.
We conld not havp traced them. Tbough we can file a civil suit for the recovery 
of advances cnIy in very rare ossea do we ever do that. (Gaptpin Steele.) 
I have not had even. one such case in my time. I have been always against 
that being done. 

G-291. Mr. Glow: You said you had experience of the Ceded Districts. 
Was there any substabtial recruitment for .Assam from there !-Tberewas. 
In 1924-25 I sent uplO,OOO people, I was in charge of four districts, but now 
we have closed all of them except Cuddappah. For one thing the labour did 
not suit us and on account of some political trouble lots of them returned. 
~anagers are not consigning sanlars to those districts. 

G-292. Y DU recruit for the Dooars also1-Yea, so far 88 Northern Ganjam 
is concerned. 

G-293. Is it the same class of men who go to the Dooars that go to .Assam 
also 1-Yes. 

G-294. Do men coming back from .Assam wish to be sent to the .Dooars ! 
-Occasionally this hawens. . 

G-295. Do you discourage men changing the Province in that way !-Cer
tainly. If I discover a Dooars man coming up to me I send him to Mr. Casey 
who recruits for the Dooars. He has a separa.te establishment for it. 

. G-296: But suppoa.e the man wants to go to the Dooars !-If he wants 
to go we'Bend him up and adjust the expenses between ourselves. 

G-297. Is there any preference for the Dooare as against .Assam 1-S0 
far 88 I am concerned I have noticed a preference for .Assam. 

G"298. Why is that !-I cannot say why. The men .can earn more in the 
Dooars but in Assam they get many perquisites and nltimatsly they are better 
oft there than in the Dooars. . 

G-299. Are these' people whom you recruit sent to any particular part of 
Assam or are they spread over Assam 1--They are spread over Assam. 

G-3OO. They are not concentrated !-No. C 

;.G-301. Did I understand you to say to the Chairman that you never Paid 
the K1IamIxwi debts which the man owes to his zamindar 1-1 have pot paid 
any K'-bari debts. I have paid only the ordinary debts. . . 
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G-302_ Why did you n9t pay it 1-1 have had no instances of that kind. 
i do not mean to say that we do not pay it. I have not paid it till now. 

G-303. No man who has got a KTuzmhari debt has come forward! No, 
it is very difficult to get a Klw.mban man. 

G-304. We were told by ODe of the witnesses this morning that one of the 
reasons why people go to Assam is to escape this bondage ~-AsI have explained 
in my memorandum the KTuzmhari system is nothing but slavery. Besides 
before we paid the debts we would have to verify whether the man was working 
for so and so and how much he owed him and so OD. The Khambaui zamindar 
would refuse to accept payment of debta and release the man. 

G-SOS. Why should he refuae to accept payment! Is it not a recognized 
thing that if a man wiehes to pay oft his debt and be free he can do so !-It is 
an extraordioary thing but these people do not like the Khambauis to mig
rate. 

G-306. It is natural, it is not extraordioary I-Yea. 

G-S07. One of the memoranda presented to us by a missionary working 
at Gunupur Taluk states:-

"Probably the worst is the uua.uthorized trade in coolies for the tea 
gardens. A. stated above 8Mtla .. s sometimes employ others, 
to assist them, and such helpers after a while start business 
themselves without the authorization of the Tea Districts 
Labour Association depots and manage to get the coolies duly 
accepted through the help of one or other of the clerks in the 
depots. I have personally had to diamias a mission worker who 
had become guilty of such an offence.'" 

Have you had any experience of such things !-No. 

G-SOS. Are there sufficient safeguards to prevent such things occurring! 
-Yes, I think so. 

G-S09. What would be the effect on recruiting if all those recruited for 
A_m were given the right of repatriation after three years le-I think 
it would denude Assam of its labour force. (Mr. Driver): I do not believe it. 
H you gave the option of accepting the money or returning home you would 
find that half the people who had gone there with the intention of settling d.?WD 
would take the money and settle there. 0' 

G-3lO. We are told th .. tonefactor which militates ag&inst recruitment for 
Assam is the common belief that once a man goes to Assam he cannot come 
back !-(Captain StBe!e). It might have been the case before, but the belief 
is dying out especially after the introduction of short-term reeruitmenll!. 

G-311. Have yoil any suggestion to make for reducing the cost of recruit
ment !-If. we are permitted to .. assiat" the 8Mtlar by propaganda and other 
means he will be able to get more recruits and the coat per recruit will auto
Jnatically go down. Of the so.rd4t-s consigned laat year only 27 per oent. were 
successful and the remaining 73 per cent. were unsuccessful; they did not 
recruit even a single man. 
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G-312. I suppose a good ma.ny of that 73 per cent. came down without 
any intention of recruiting at all !-If we take SIJfJJfVJI into consideration 
it is likely. • 

G-SlS. Does the Stm1a, usually tr .. vel with the men he recruits '-No. 
not necessarily. The'recruits a.re sent np through forwn.rding a.geneies. We 
have <peoDS who escort them from point to point till they reach the ga.rd~ 
It sometimes h .. ppens tha.t the coolie refuses to go unless the stmiar goes Wlth 
him. In such cases the stmiar accompanies the coolie. 

G-S14. I suppose .. good many sanlar8 sent down from the ga.rdeIis fail 
to report to you 1-They all report unless they are the "name-cut" people. 
The _w, sent on recruiting licence report to me. 

G-Sl5. Even if they do nOt intend to recruit ,!-(M ... DrWerJ. It is to 
their interest to come and report to us beca.use we give them bus fares to their 
villa.ge and Khoralci till they get to their villa.ge. 

G-3l6. Do you notice any increa.se in the n~ber of men ~ting 
'themselves volunta.rily !-(Captain Steele). Recently there has been an 
increase. 

G-SI7. Snppose you were given the power of forwa.rding them, do you 
think there would be a substa.ntial increa.se in the number of men presenting 
themselves volunta.rily!-Yes, I do. 

, . 
G-SIS. Is it possibl~ that uiUruown to you the sarws pay the Kkamhar; 

debts !--small debts are paid of! by the sarda". For instance, a sardar 
getting a first advance of Rs. 25 ma.y pay .. debt of Rs. 5. The Khambari 
debts generally run into hundreds of rupees. . 

G·319. You do not think th .. t the Klwtmbtiti coolies a.re going to Assp.m 
at present !-No. 

G-320. There has been an allegation that the coolies are persuaded Wlth 
the help of intoxicating drinks !-Not at all. 

G-321. Mr< JOIJki: In your memorandum you have given certain rates 
of wages. In the non-harvesting season it is As. 6 to As. 8 for males in the dis-' 
met and in the non-plucking season it is As. 6 to As. S in Assam. What 
is the inducement for the la.bourer to go to Asssm I-Work is not available in 
the district all through the yea.r wher<!as it is ava.i1a.ble in Assam. Moreover 
there are other perquisites in Assam such as free housing and eo on. The mall' 
gets a clothing outfit and an advance of Rs.IO-Rs. 5 here and Rs. 5 on th .. 
ga.rden. 

(}·322. You have described the tJetti system. Suppose a man refuses to
do work for Government under the wtti system what will the Government 
do !-He csimot very well refuse. He will be forced to do it. 

G-S23. How is he forced! Is he beaten I-The BiuoyiB see to it that the 
men go to work. There a.re other ways of turning them out for work without; 
beating them. The Bissoyi is the headman of the villa.ge .. nd he has \'ariOU& 

ways of influencing the men. 

G -324. la this Bissoyi a Government officer !-He is paid a certain amount; 
of allowance by Government. . 
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G-325 .. In his ·memorandum Reverend Stacker says: " Besides 
these there is a. good number of those in Assam who ha.ve been there for more 
tha.n four yea.rs, who would like to return but are hitherto not allowed." 
How can this ha.ppen 1-1 ca.nnot tell you either. For instance, an old man 
wanted his son ba.ck and he petitioned my sub-agent at Parla.kimedi. 1 had 
the son repa.triated. . 

G-326. He goes on to say': .. Sometimes this policy seems to be. follow
.ed, that the husband is kept ba.ck when the woman and children go on 
leave, or the woman is kept back, when the husband returns thereby trying 
to compel the party on leave to return. "tl would not say they are a.ctually 
kept back. Every coolie who is sent up cannot hope to return as a 8a'fdtw. 
Any man is at liberty to leave Assam whenever he likes. He is under no 
indenture. whatever. He can pa. y his expense· and come back. 

G-327. You do not pa.y the expenses of the woman who comes down with 
the SQ/fM. t-(M •. Driver): It is in his own interests that he leaves the woman 
and children in the garden. In connection with his recruiting work he might 
have to walk 100 or 150 miles and it will be a great handicap to him if he has to 
drag a woman and two children always with him. I have had many women _Mr. coming to me and telling me: .. My children are unfit to walk. I 
ca.~ do any more recruiting. B!lnd me back to Assam." 

G-328 •. Do they ever send the sa'fdtw with his family down here to.recruit '!
(Oaptain Steele) : I have had many sa.M.s come down with their wives. 

G-S29. Mr. ~: You give the _Mr a first a.Jvance and a second 
adva.nce; he gets some money for the recruits he sends. He is given free 
pa.ssage to and fro. These are the things which you give him in order to induce 
him to recruit. On the other hand as a sort of aeeurity you keep his wife and 
family behind in the gardens when he comes down recruiting 1-It is not at all 
as a security. (Mr. Driver): 30 per cent. of them come down with 'their 
wives. 

G-330. But I see that in 1926-27, 86 per cent. of them were males and 14, 
per cent. of them females. In 1927 it! was 87 per cent. a.nd 1~ per cent. and in 
1928-29 it was 83 per cent. and 17 per cent., respectively. In the majority 
of cases they lea.ve the women and children in Assam as 8 security! (Oapta," 
Steele).: No, it i. not 8S 8 security. 

G-331. You advance money! Yes, tha.t advance is not recovered. 

G-332. A large number of these sa'fdtw. do not return to the gardens and 
the gardens lose a lot of money. Do you not think that a public employment 
agency ean be established to do this work 1-No, I do not agree with that at 
all. - It will be purely a financial interest. (Mr. DnfJel')' For the matter of 
that we .. ourselves fulfil the duties of a publiC' employment agency to a large 
tI%tent. 
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G-B33. If the money that is now wasted on the sartlars is saved it can 
be utilized to better the condition of'the workers on the 'garden; Then natu
rally people will go to the public employment agencies if they ,think that the 
conditions in Assam are to their liking. 'What objection can you have to a 
system of that kind ~-(Captai" SIeele}:, We want the right type of mIlD 
auitable for our work. A public employment agency may not select the kind 
of men we want for our work. We want men of strong physique aocustomed 
to agricultural work. We do not want non-agricultural people. 

G-334. If a public, employment agen!lj"satisfies all these conditions 
have you any objection 1-1 do not think they will be, able to meet the needs 
of the gardens. What is required is men with knowledge and experience of 
handling labour. ' 

G-335. You have no objection '!-Peri!onally,1 have objection. The Act 
should be modified, and the sardaT ought to get the assistance of his friends and 
relation.~ in a district and -the local agent ought to be able to go out and do
propaganda work and be able to send up any coolie. 

G-336. Sir Alexanbs Murray: Do InaIly of the sartlars who come back 
take their wives and families with them when they returnlt-Yes. 

G-337. Mr. Allflwl: 40 percent. of them do not return and they run away 
with your money !-Yes. 

G-338. These 8arda,s who come for recruiting misrepresent things, do they 
not' For instance, we were told this morning by one of -the witnesses that 
these sardars tell the men that by going to Assam they can earn Ra. 2 a day, 
which is not a fact 1-1 do not think the -aa,s tell people that they can earn 
Ra. 2 a day in Assam. . ~ 

G-339. There is much trouble in the sartlari system of recruitment and it is 
a bad reputed system. Why should you not agree to the popular system of 
recruitment, that is to say, recruitment through a public employment agency ! 
-I do not think that will meet the needs of tea garden labour at all. 

• G-340. The centres of recruitment are in Madras and in the Central Pro
vinces. We find from one of the reports that certain Indian princes are taking 
serious objection to recruitment within their territory! . 

Sir Alemnbs Murray: You have no ~owledge of that !-'-No. 

G-341. Mf'. Ahmed: In any <l&Se it is evident that the sart1ari system is
not very popular, and as such 1 put it to you again whether it would be better 
to get your labour through a public employment agency which will be for the 
benefit of both the workers and the employers t-I do not think that We can 
do away with the sart1ari system. 

G-342. Mis8 Lazarus : Have you found any sardars misrepresenting 
conditions t-No. 

G-343. Does the sartlar get a bonus in proportion to the number of recruits 
he secures '!-I believe so. I cannot give you any figures, because the bonus is 
paid on the garden. ' 
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G-344. Because he gets a bonus in proportion to the number of recruite he . 
eec·ures it gives him. a greater inducement to recruit more 1-So far as the honus, 
.on the garden is concerned, yes. 

0-345. You have recentiy started the system of short-term recruitment. 
Do YGU find that the proportion of women is less under this system then 
'IlIlder the old system 1-1 have only sent up 30 coolies BO far. We started 
this system only 2 months before. I have not got here the exact number of 
women who went with those 30 coolies but there were some in the hatch. 

G-346. Genera.Ily speaking, can you say whether the proportion of women 
:is more or less '!-It is a bit below. 

0-347. With regard to eingle women that are recruited, what kind of pro
tection have they in your lines ?-We have separate accommodation for single 
'Women. 

0-348. Is there any sort of paruikayat representing heads of different com
munities who see to their social and moral relationships 1-80 far as the rec
ruiting districts are concerned, we have none. . 

G-349. Do you think it to be necesSary 1-We have cliowkida.s on tbe lines. 
The detention of a single female. in the csse of the Agencies, is 7 days and 3 days· 
in the case of other tracts. Ea.ch moming these people come before me snd if 
they have any complainte to make they can always make them to me. Per
sonally I have had no trouble in that respect. 

G-350. In tracing. a certain number of these recruite from their original 
vilIeges back to their destination Beme could not be correctly traced back. 
Do you think it would help if a photograph were taken of every coolie that was 
recruited 1-1 am afraid not, because we will have thousands of photographs 
.and it will be practically impossihle to trace them even in thst case. 

G-351.· Would it not be worth a trial 1-1 do not think the cost would 
justify it. . 

G-352. The people. that you recruit are chiefly of the agricultoral 
types 1-Yes, we want agriculturiste for our gardens. . 

0-353. Do you think this is affecting the local agriculture t-It tends to put 
up the price of the local market. . 

0-354. In one of the memoranda we are told thst the labour left behind is 
not sufficient to' carry on becaua.e they are taken away chiefly during the agri_ 
cultural season 1-1 think we still leave a sufficient number. So far as the 
Agency tracts are c.oncerned, it is s. matter of opinion; some of the district offi
cials maintain thst we are denuding the tracte while others ms.intein thst there 
are far more people than the soil can support. . 

0-355. Anyone working in the garden can chooa.e to come back whenever 
he wishes. can he !-Yes, he can if he pays his ws.y back. 

G-356. You ss.id that if one wants to come back 80S a saroaT he has to get 
round his"manager. Is it easy for him. or for her to get ~ound the manager 1- . 
As s. rule, yes. It may interest you to know the figures of 84f'dar8 who came 
down last year. Of the -ao.rB sent, roughly 150 were on the garden for 6 
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months, 400 were from 7 to 12 months, 600 from lto 2 years, 440 from 2 to 11 
years, 300 from 11 to 5 years and 690 for 5 years .. nd .. bove. 

G-357. You say in your memora.ndum that the Swwa after .. spell on .. tea 
garden returns not only physically improved but also in his bea.ring and social 
ststus !-Yes. 

G-1I58. What .. bout the family disturbance 1-We want their fa.milies to 
go with them, but the SOIIJ'fGS go alone in the first instance with a view to 90ming 
ba.ck as scwdar. to recruit their wives. • 

G-359. Could I i. .. ve the proportion of sanIars that come back with their 
wives and fa.milies '1--1 have not got that figure here. I can get that l .. ter on. 

G-360. I w .. nt to know whethe.r it disturbs their fa.mily relationship 1-
From the figures given in my memomndum you will see that the fa.mily groups 
predominate. ' 

G-361. You think that the A.ssa.m Labour Board is superfiuous 1-1 
do. 

G-362. The .President of the Board tells us th .. t he feels that he is the re
presentative of the labourers on the Board. If the Bo .. rd is removed, who will 
represent the labourers' In what ,w"y does he represent the labour 1-1 

. cannot see that he represents the labour in any way. 

G-363. I mean their interests! (Mr. Dri_ ): We do, and not the 
Boa.rd. 

G-364. You do with. an interest in the plantations. You want the labour
ers for your own pecuuia.ry gain 'l--N .. turally. 

G-365. S;, Ale:r4l1d ... Murray: What Miss Lazarus mea.ns is this. The 
.,.,.Cha.irman of the Labour Board who appea.red before us this moruing told us 
that the constitution of the 'Board is such that excepting the Cha.irman the 
other members represent chiefly the tea planting interests. He considered, 
therefore, that his particular duty was to see that the interests of the labourers. 
were protected 1-(Oaptain Sleele) : If the Assam Labour Board can point 
out any ease in which they have championed the c .. use of labour I would be very 
grateful to hear of it. I think we champion the ca.use of labour more tba.n they 
do. 

G-366. Miss ~: There is the other side toe, the side of too l .. bour
er 1-1 think that the control of the District Ma.gistrate will meet .. 11 that is 
necessa.ry from that point of view. If the l .. bour did not like Aesa.m they 
would not go to it. 

G-367. You have said that the lower classes emigrate to escape the diffi.~ 
cnIties put in their way by the high CBStes. You say : " the l .. bour which emi
grates is of the lower classes " .. nd that the ca.ete question ,and the status of the 
untouchable in the Madra.s Presidency has a particular bearing on migration. 
You also say that the higher ca.stes find it considembly to their in,terests to 
exploit the slave mentality of the lower and labouring classes. Which part of 
the Presidency have you been referring to 'l--Mostly in the SOWla Agency 
tracts, and also to some extent in the southern portions of the Ganjam district. 
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G-368. Do you find that the relationship between the lower and the higher 
castes in the SOWTa districts to be the ss.me as in the ceded districte or is it more 
relaxed in the case of the former t.,....It is more pronounced if anything in the 
ceded districts. 

G-369. You mes.n it is more relaxed in the Sowra districtsf-Yes. 

G-S70. Sir .dl~T MfJ/I'Iay' Do you do any recruiting specially of 
the erimins.l tribes t-(Mr. J)ri.:er): I ha.ve sent a eerts.in number of Ktm<J4,. 
tkmu from this district, who are a erimine.l tribe. (Oaptain. &esle): Occ&
sions.Ily we get some of'them going-to the gardens. (M,. IJrWer): As a matter 
of fact, I was offered by a Deputy SUperintendent of Police and a former Collec
tor of Vizagapatam to try to get a large number of these K<mdatlma8 sent to the 
tea gardens, but the gardens would not ha.ve them. -

G-S71. Why t-Beeause they said that they were afraid to ha.ve hundreds 
of these K<mdaiJora<J on one or two estates. 

. I 

G-S72 .. Are they agriculturists '!-Y es, but they are rowdies like the 
Moplahs. 
. G-373. We have particulars of the number of coolies who emigrated from 
Vizagapatam and Bimlipatam to Rangoon. Take, for instance, the last year 
1928-29. There were 24,438 who went from Vizagapatam to Rangoon and 
2,199 from "Bimlipatam. These people go to Rangoon without any special' 
recruiting, do they not !-(Oaptain Stee/e): As far as I know, KtmgMOUs 
come acrpss and teke them in big batches. 

G-374. Can you speak from personal knowledge !-Yes, I have seen these 
Kanganies accompanying these peOple. I ha.ve given you figures of the number 
of those shipped from the three ports in the Ganjam district. 

G-375. Your figures come to ouly 20,000 from the three ports whereas from 
Vizagapatam alone 24,000 went last year 1-1 have no information as to the 
number who went,from Vizagapatam. 

G-376. Can you give us from your experience any idea as to the relative 
merits of the system of recruitment fo,. Asssm and Rangoon! How is it that 
such a large number go to Rangoon while you have such difficulty in recruiting 
for Assam t-(Mr • .Driver) : In Rangoon it is all seasonal work. These people go 
for 6-9 months chiefty for rice cutting season. The fare to Rangoon is also very 
cheap. They earn Re. 1 to Ra. 1-8-0 a day for tha.t short period. The ma
jority of the labourers who go are single males. 

G-377. It has been put to us repeatedly as to why it should be necessary 
for the tea gardens in Asssm to maintain such an elaborate organization to rec
ruit labour from all comers of India, while the labour from the same area go to 
Rangoon without any special form of recruitment t (O~itl &ule) :-As Mr_ 
Driver pointed out, the work is only seasqnal, and the labour that go are single 
males. (Mr. Imt-er): A labourer who goes to the rice fields at Rangoon can 
earn Ra. 1-8-0 a day, while on the tee. plantation he C&IlIlot : you can seldom find 
persons on the tee. plantations in Asssm workingfOI'ovtl16hours a day and thsir 
average earning for such a short period as 6 months cannot come to Ra. 1-8-0 a 
day. 
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. G-S78. Mr. Josm: So the dUference is in the rate of wages paid !-It 
doesnotpayustotakelabourtoAssam for 6 months in a year, because the 
time thet you require them in Assam is not the time when they will go from their 
district. (Oaptain Stede): Ifwe wanted only single males, we can get them 
in large numbers. . 

G·S'1'9. Sir A.le:r:4ntkr M"'Tmy : Do you mean to lI&ythst the time when. 
these people are required in Burma fits in with their seasons ; that is to II&Y, these 
people have their own seed time and harvesting time which do not clash with 
the season at Rangoon !--(Oaptain 8w;k): A part ofit overlaps, but it is the 
surplUll population that goes to Rangoon. 

G-3S0. Do you have any recruitment for the Southern India tea gardens 
from these parts !-(M ... Driver): None at all. A few years ago they tried it, 
but it did not pay. 

G-SSl. Do you know the practice that is prevalent there! As 1 understand 
it, when a labourer is recruited for South Indian gardens, the advance money 
that is given to him is treated as a regular advance and is recovered from 
his wages 1-1 believe it is ,0. Practically all their labour is recruited round 
about, and they are not required to meet recruiting expenses to any extent that 
we have to here. I do not know what our actual recruiting expenses come to, 
hut I think on an average it comes to Ra. 150 to land a coolie from these areas in 
Assam. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

lIIr. G. T. H. lIRACKEN, Le.S., District lI'Iagistrat8 and Agent to the Governor, 
Vizagapalam. , 

G-SS2. Sir A.~'M1J8'TI11I: Have you had much experience of the 
recruitment either for Assam or for Rangoon t Can you teU us anything 
about the relative attractions of the two places to the people !-Yes. I have 
served in Godavari from which there is very great migration. I have also served 
in Ganjam, and now I am serving in Vizagepatam, which are also centres of 
emigration. 

G-383. Could you explain what are the special attractions of Burma to th~ 
cultivator from here and what are the attractions of Asaam, if there are any !
As regards Burma, a man can go over there and keep his land here going with 
the aid of hi. family. For the short period that he goes he earns a very 
high wage. It is all seasonal work there. 

G-384. Who comes and recruits these people? Do they go voluntarily 
or are they recruited by mistris t-They go voluntarily. This has been going 
.on for a very long time, and it h ... become so to say an established business. 
One member of a lamily goes while the others keep the bits of land going on. . 

G-S85. From the figures you have given us we find that in 1926-27 there 
were 27,286 people who went from Vizagapatam alone to Rangoon, in 1927-28 
there were 27,396 and in 1928-29 there were 24,438. From Bimlipatam the 
number of people who went. to Rangoon in 1927-28 was 1,697 and in 1928-29 it 
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was 2,11>9. In addition to these there are many who go from Gopa.Ipur, Baruva, 
Kalingapatam and Cocanada. '-Yes. The figures for Coeanada, 1 think, would 
probably be round about 30,000. 

0-386. That is so far as Burma. is concerned, but what is it that takes them 
to Assam t-It depends to a coDBiderable extent on the diJierent tribes who go, 
their methods of life a.nd 80 on. Take, for insta.nce, the Suwras. The amount of 
forest country available for their shifting cultivation is very limited. In the 
esse of these people I made some enquiries when I was Cclleetor and Agent in 
Ganjam. There is a definite economic pressure, a.nd there is not enough ia.nd. 

G-387. In one of the memoranda we have received it is stated: " The 
good results obtained with regard to the Suwra migration during the year 1926-
27 were due almost entirely to the aetion of Government during that and the 
previous year in enforcing their forest proteetion policy. . . The new policy was 
regarded as interference and roused considerable :resentment, and the Smur~ 
was forced to seek a means of subsistence and migrated to tea which presentea 
itself as a solution of.his difficulties." Can you tell us what is the change of 
policy referred to here 1-Reserving various forest tracts and prohibiting this 
shifting cultivation. • 

0-386. This refers to the Sowras who are the principal people who. emi
grate from Ganjam !-Yea. 

G-389. Can you tell us about the conditions in Jeypore t-There the condi
tions are' very , different. There it is mostly open country and very fertile 
country; there is good rainfall a.nd there is enough land to go round. In fact, 

. the country is crying out for more cultivators. 

G-390. According to the figures that have been given to us by the Indian 
Tea Aesociation we find that in the year 1928-29 there were over 4,500 sou1s sent 
up to Assam from Koraput, which I understa.nd is practically in Jeypore. 
What is the attraction that takea these people to Assam, thus preventing them 
from staying on their la.nd !-To my mind there are two or three causes to that. 
The villagers are very conservative a.nd they would not let in other villagers 88 

a rule ; there are separate villa.ges, a.nd they will not encourage emigrants. H 
the pressure of the population in a village gets too great, there is an economio 
inducement to go. But I thlnk that is rather a minor cause. The second cause, 
I think, is the gotJi system. 

0-391. We have been told'that there are three diflerent systems, and I am 
not quite sure that we have really caught their implications. Will you, in the 
first place, explain what is the vetti system! That is purely a Government 
system !-It i. Government and the Estate as welL Accordicg to the tenure 
of ia.nd in Jeypore, a.nd in the other Agencies too, some people hold their land 
on ,condition of doing a certain amount of work without any payment. But 
in recent years the Maharaja of J eypore has issued an edict that they are to 
be paid annas 4. ' 

G-392. What has Government done !--Governm~nt a.Iso pay annas 4 for 
doing the work. 

0-393. To a.I1 ma.Ie and female adults !-Yell. 
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G-394. Do they employ children too t-They work in families. In this 
district all the Government works &re done on definite estimates, and we try to 
employ pieoe-workers as f .... as possible, and families turn up and work. 

G-395. We asked your colleague from Ganjam, Mr. Austin, if he would be 
good enough to tell us when the rates were last revised for the fletti system and 
how often they have been revised. Could you please send us a note for the 
Vizagapatam &rea !-Thia a.nnas 4 rate was introduced by the Estate, I, 
should think, 10 years &gO. 

G-S96. Does that mean that every man geta a.nnas 4 ~-yes. 

G-397. How much is a woman paid 1-Annas 2 or 2i a.nnas I think. 

G-398. And the cbildren ~Aa. 2 or something of that kind. Each villa.ge 
is called upon to furnish so many people for 10 days at a time as a rule;and 
they send out so many men from that village and they are supposed to be paid 
&IllI&S 4 a day for those 10 days. 

G-399. Have you reasons to believe that they are paid !-It is my constsnt 
endeavour to try and see that they &re paid. 

G-400. Do they work longer than 10 days !-Not generally. 

G-401. How often in a year will they be called 1-They may be called 
either for Government work or for State work, and it depends upon the proxi
mity of the village. Some villages &re ca.lled out more often than other remote 
villages from which it is not easy to get hold of people. 

G-402. Will you explain what the goti system is !-'Under the goti system 
the average sum th .. t a man borrows is Ra. 30 which is principally for maTriage, 
and he engages to work for the landowner to work that off. Not always but 
quite frequently he executes a pronote for Re. 30 or whatever the sum is, and he 
works for his landlord, receiving certain customaTY fees every YeaT. The usu&l 
thing is he gets 12 measures of paddy which has an estimated value of Re. 24. 
and after harvesting he gets another donation of paddy estimated at Re. 5; 
one cloth a ye .... estimated at Re. 1 and miscellaneous items estimated at 
Rs.5. 

G-403. All that is in kind 1-Yes. 
G-404. Is there any C&Sh paid at all !-Very rarely. It is notcustomaTY; 

the custom is to give it in kind. 

G405. Do they ever repay the advance !-In theory they &re supposed to 
work off in about 5 years. 

G406. Is it your experience that the landowner keeps the man even after 
li y ...... 1-Yea, in some cases. There are .. ll sorts of ways in getting the man 
round. The man may borrow 1 or 2 Re. occasionally, or if the man does not 
turn up to work the landlord may fine him anuas 2., Somehow or other he 
keeps the debt going indefinitely. . 

G-401. Do they add interest !-No, th .. t is not the practice. 

G-408. In your memorandum you have given us an extract from the 
District Gmea-. May I know what is the d .. te of the Gmea- !-It was 
written by Sir George Paddison about 20 years &gO. 
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G-409. He says: .. The rate of interest on loans extorted by theai! So:ndiB 
is lOO-per cent. " 1-1£ you take the value of the labour that the man puta in; r 
think it will work out to several 100 per cent. 

G-4l0., The return given in kind by the man against the cash advance that 
. he receives for his marriage works out to more than 100 per cent '!-Yes, if you 

take the value of the work to be annas 4 a day. 
G-411. What about the khambari system ~-That is more applicable in the 

plains. .It is a similar system to the got; system. 

G-412. Do you think that these "ystalls have an inftuence in causing the 
people in the Agencies to go away to Assam or Rangoon or somewhere 
else 1-Practically to Assam or to the Dooars ; they do not go to Rangoon. 

G-413. Why l-:Because the conditions in Assam are more simil&r to what 
they are used to ; Assam is also a hilly country. There is also no organization 
for taking them to :Burma. If there was some organization, 1 fancy that a lot 
of them would eventually go to Burma. They are very simple people and they 
do not know how to go to Burma. 

G-414. Do you find that they are imposed upon to any extent by the saTdruts 
who recruit on behalf of the Assam tea gardens 1-1 think they definitely know 
what they are in for, and what they are going to earn. They very well know 
t.hat they cannot earn Re. 2 a day, and the local agents explain to them the 
(londitions fully before they are sent. 

G-415. You say in your memorandum: .. Care is taken that, as far as 
possible, undesirable persons should not act as sardars. When any matter 
against a ,arda .. comes to light, steps are taken to have his licence cancelled; 

-but, as already stated, offences are the exception." Have you go!; any figures 
to show how often the licences had, to be cancelled in recent ':fears for 
offences 1-:-1 think 1 have given that in my note. ' 

G-416. Yes, you say: "The Act has worked satisfactorily and'there have 
been very few complaints of illeg-.. lities. There were two cases of kidnapping 
by _daTS in 1926-27; in 1927·28 no offences were reported; and in 1928-29, 
one only." Do you think that the system in force is such as to prevent illegal 
offences 1-1 think the local agents try to work the thing honestly, because 
they kn",w that if illegal practices come in recruiting would'be stopped. I think 
they generally do their best to prevent any illegalities. If they are doubtful 
about any case they send it on to me for examil1lltion and decision. I have had 
several cases like that. In some cases I have allowed the persons to go and in: 
some cases I have not allowed them, When I examine these people they .eem 
to know e:mctly wha.t they are going iD. for in Assam ; I have taken the trouble 
to find it out. When I tell them that they are not going to get Rs. 2 a day or 
anything like that, they say: "We know what we will b~ getting; we will 
get As. 6 or something liRe that." 

G-417. The Linlithgow Commission recommended that as soon as possible 
free movement of labour shonld be encouraged all over India. 1 think I gather 
from your statement that recruitment in the Agency should continue to be most 
strictlv controlled. Yon think that it would be a mistake to have free recruit
ing when you have such simple and unsophisticated ,people!--I think they 
wonld be imposed upon. ' 
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G-418. Do you hold any: strong views as to the relative merits of sardari 
recruiting, that is, recruiting from the gardens, as against an open system of 
recruiting under which some person of good character recommended by the 
magistrate should be a.llowed to recruit on the spot as a local agent 1-1 would 
not like to have a lot of independent safYlMs working uuless they were under the 
control of some central body which will be a distinct check on them. It i. 
rather difficult to tell the character of these safYlMs. Some of them are of bad 
character, .nd I haveto cancel the licence occasiona.lly. For instance, the other 
day we traced a sarw who was a known criminal with a lot of previous convic
tions, and 1 cancelled his licence straight away. He was a registered memher of 
a criminal tribe. 

G-419. We were trying to flD.d out something about the enminaI tnoes. 
We understand that the Tea Districts Labour Association do not encourage 
the recruitment to Assam of that particular e1ass whereas we understood that 
the police and the local magistrate are encourageq to get them in to Assam t
There are quite a number of Doms who go to Assam. Mr. Driver was referring 
to K<mdailoras who live more in the plains. Quite a numher of Doms have gone 
to Assam. 1 had a case only the other day of a man who had committed an 
offence some 3 or 4 years ago and had run away to Assam. He was eventually 
traced and brought before me. He had a good certificate from the manager. 
The case was one of petty theft. He appeared before me and said: " I want 
to go back to Assam." 1 said: "Very well ", and sentenced him to imprnon
ment till the rising of the court. 

G-420. Do you think they are a suitable type to be sent up to Assam !-
Some of these Doms are good workers. .They are outcastes in the Agency; 
you can call them under-dogs; they are like pariahs, and they have rather 
bad times in some cases. They are definitely a criminal tribe and given, t~ 
thieving and dacoity. 

G-421. Will you give us the benefit of your long experience! Do you 
find that as a result of going to Assam and coming back as sardars or otherwise 
there is a definite raising in the standard of what you cell these under-dogs t
I think so. I think a good deal of their thieving activities are due to the bad 
time they get in the Agency. When they go up to the gardens tbey are '!"!l 
treated. Many of t·hem have become very self-respecting and have been testi
fied by the managers to be of good character. 

G-422. To your knowledge many of them come back as sardars ~-Some 
of them come hack as saniaTS, but I cannot give you any exact figures. 

G-423. Mr. Glow: You have heard Captain Steele'. evidence '!-Yes. 

G-424. Was he correct in srating that the got. system is confined to mar
riage debts ~-The most common way of contraeting debts is for marriages. 

G-425. It is also applied to this form of agricultural servitude '-They 
,become agricultural serfs by borrowing money in connection with marriages. 

G-426. Captain SteeIe seemed to be under the impression, orat any rate he 
gave me the impression, that the got. debt was merely the debt due to the bride 
or to the bride's parents !-That is the bride price. 
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G-427. But it covers both kinds of debt t-,-It is all in connection with 
marriages. The customs in different tribes are different. For instance, the 
marriage custom of Khtmds is different from that of Pcnj<J8. But tha money 
is most prohably borrowed in connection with marriages either to get married 
or to compensate the husband. 

G-428. It is money due to a zarnindar and not to the bride's parents t-He 
borrows from the landowner to pay this price. 

G-429. Is there any distinction between what you call thegoti~ystemand 
what Captain Steele called the kkamfJaqi system 1-There is not any great differ
ence bctween the two. One term is used more in the plains while the other 
is used in the Ageney. 

G-430. Do you know, in actual practice, if those who are bound by these 
bonds to landlords are actually reeruited for Assam "!-I cannot tell you of de
finite cases, because they do. not come to my knowledge. But I know that 
sometimes they get so fed up with the things that they go away. There is a 
point when things beeome so intolerable that they cannot stick to it any longer . 

. Although they are very conservative and do not want to go away, yet· seeing. 
that the conditions in their own villa.ge are not good enough they think that on 
the whole it would be better for them to go away. 

G-431. Ha&emigration to ABeam or elsewhere had a visible effeet in raising 
the rate of agricultural wages 1-1 do not think so, but it has had this efleet 
that people have learned that in other parts better wages can be earned. Of 
couree, the road works done by the Publie Works Department are on pieee
work and the workexs easily earn As. 8 a day. 

G-432. Are not the complaints made by some zamindars that recruit
·ment to ABeam and other areas sho~ld be stopped due to the fact that wages 
in agricultural areas are rising in consequence thereof t-Yea, undoubtedly. 
That applies still more in South Indis where I had long experience in my early 
days both in Tinnevelley and Tanjore. The landowners of Tinnevelley wanted 
to stop all emigration to CeyIon, because the CeyIon emigration definitely raised 
the wages. 

G-433. The same efiect, if it has not already arrived, might be anticipated 
heret-Yes. 

G-434. You do not think it ha;ralrea.dy had an e:ll'ect ?....,..Not on any large 
scale as to definitely affect, but it has that tendency I would say. 

G-435. Sir Akxander MUTf"ag: The evidence tendered by the uncle of the 
Maharaja of Jeypore seemed to iudicate that families were leaving uncultivated 
lands in order to go to Assam, and that there was a restriction put on the trans
fer of land from the present cultivator to somebody. Could you enlighten us on 
that point ~-There is an Act called the Land Transfer and Interest Act which 
applies to the Agency only. No member of " hill tribe can transfer his land to a 
member of the non-hill trib!' without the permission of the Agent. That is the 
position in regard to that. 

G-436. You indicated to us that some of them wanted to go away to Aasam. 
Do they go as a family, leaving the land vacant, or do they dispose of their 
land !-Probably some members of the family carry on the cultivation, but it i. 
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• undoubtedly true that there is a lot of eultivable land which ought to be eulti-
vated, and in my opinion there is undoubtedly a shortage of labour in the 
Agency. . 

G-437. Mr. Clow: With regard to emigration to B1Il'IIl&, how does the 
man get his fare to Blll'ffiIl !-More or less it is a family business. One member 
of the family comes back and he probably lends to another member of the 
family. 

G-438. Do contractors take any part in this affair !-I do not think so, 
because it is an established family business. 

G-439. Have you seen the two jute mills in this district !-Yes, I have 
seen them. 

G-440. Do they recruit their labour entirely locally !-Practically locally, 
except skilled labour like fitters. 

G-441. Are they more or less permanent, or do they still retain agricul- . 
tural interests !-Nearly all of them retain agricultural interests to some 
extent. . 

G-442. Mr. Joom: Why do these Soumu shift their eultivation! What 
is the object !-Their method of eultivation is to cut down, say, 2 or S acres of 
forest, burn the wood and then grow crops. They grow crops mostly on the 
slopes of hills, and they go right to the top. They cultivate for S years and the 
land becomes unfertile and they go on to another bit if they like to do cultiva· 
tion. 

G·443. Do you think that people go to Burma without any special recruit
ment and do not go to Assam, because the wages in Burma are comparatively 
higher than those in Assam t-Y es. 

G-444. The wages really have an effect in the case of Burma in securing 
labour, while in the case of Assam there is the diffieulty in getting labour !-The 
Burma. terms of course are much more attractive and fit in with their habits ; 
the .... ages are much better undoubtedly. 

G-445. Sir A'l£xa.nder M .. rrall: The people who go to B1Il'IIl& are mostly 
from the plains ; the SOtJJI'a8 do not go to Burma. 

G-446. Mf'_ Jow: Those people who go to Burma may go to Assam if 
they find the same attractive conditions in Assam !-The plains people find it 
much easier to go to Burma. 

G-447. With regard to the vp.ti system I want to get details. You said 
thet at a time Government take work from the people who are under this system 
for 10 days. How many times in a year will these people be called in !-That 
is rather a difficult thing to say. It depends upon the proximity of the village 
from the place of work. If a village is nearer to the plaee the people of that 
village will be called up more frequently than the people of the village which is 
farther to the place. . 

G-448. Who fixes all these; is there anyone who controls it !-The State 
arranges, 88 a rule. 

G-449. Does the State mean the British Governmen1i !-No. It means the 
Maharaja of Jeypore. By the way, I might explain thet Mr. Mahasaya was 
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not representing the views of the Ma.har~ia of J eypore ; he wsa repl'elleIltmg hie 
own personal views. 

G-450. Is he a. ruling prince !-No; but the land is held from him on 
condition of labour. 

G-451. He is a. zaminda.r !-Y es. In order to asSist in the developnient 
of the country he haa been a.rra.nging for the SIlpply of labour to Government 
to some extent. " 

G-452. I wa.nt to know whether the Government take this labour through 
the zamindar or whether they get it direct ~-It is genera.lly a.rra.nged through 
the"Stste. 

G-453. What do you mea.n when you 88.y' it is a.rranged through the 
Stste ' !-The Stste officials send messa.ges to the vi!l&ges a.nd tell them tha.t 
it is their turn to supply labour. 

G-454. When he is not a ruling prince what J..-ind of authority haa he to 
order these people to supply labour!-These ~ple recognize their lia.bility 
to do hie work. I do not sa.y they like it. 

G-455. Do you sa a District Magistrate consider tha.t these ignorant 
people should not be made to work under the wrong impression that they ,&re 

bound to ohey the Mahara.ja's serva.nts !-There is no question of their being 
bound to obey the Mab&r&ja's servants, but the condition of their land tenure is 
tha.t they should do this work. 

G-459. Do the civil courts recognize the debts incurred by a man under the 
goli system !-Very often it is only a. question of custem, but if there is a regnla.r 
pronate then the landlord can recover his money through the court. 

G-457. Suppose a landlord ha.s taken a pronate from a man 50 years ago . 
and the son of the debtor is still paying hie debts according to the gotisystem. 
Suppose the landlord goes te the court for recovering the debt, will the court 
recognize the debt 1-1 think in that case ststutcry limitstions wonld c0lD:e.in 
the way. 

G-458. Are these prenotes renewed from time te time 1-They sometimes 
renew them, I suppose. 

G-459. Sir A.lexaruler M'UTTay : Does the court in recognizing the debt 
ta.ke inte considera.tion the value of the services rendered bv the man 1-Thai; 
is a question that I am just now tal-ing up to see whether these bonds are not 
contrary to public policy. 

G-460. Mr. Joshi: Do cases under this symm go to courts '-Not very 
often. As a rule these peeple &re very honest, and they recognize their liabili
ties. I know that in quite a number of cases there is no d!'Cument whatever. 

G-461. Mr. Glow: Have you ever heard of a. single case 1-There haVe" 
been a. few cases. 

G-462. Sir A.k=mler M'UTray: How does the court aasess the value of 
the service given in kind towa.rds the pa.yment !-That is a question that I am 
just now taking up. It has never been really raised sr; fa.r. I have just issued 
a cireula.r to the court, to flee whether the question of the service will not infringe 
the prov;sions of the Aet limiting the interest at 24 per cent. 
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G-463. There is a.n Aut in Madras applied to the Agency that Iimits the rate 
of interest to 24 per cent. per annum. I think that would stop a good deal of 
the debt.. !-I think it probably will; that is my hope. 

G-464. Mr. J os13 : Who fins the ratee to be paid to these wtti labour. 
ers !-It is fixed at As. 4. 

G-465. If it is to beeba.nged, who has got the authority to change it!
Has the District Magistrate the authority t-I suppose the Distriut Magistrate 
in his capacity as Agent to the Govemor can advise the Maharaja to raise the 
rate for vetti labour. 

G-466. Do you think that this system amount.. to a forced laboul> 
system '!-Of course, in some cases it is inconvenient to the people, but on the 
other hand they do recognise that this is a condition on which they hold their 
land. 

G-467. 1 qnite admit that people recognize that, bu.t I want to know 
whether in your judgment, after having seen the working of this system, it is 
a forced labour system !-It is rather difficult to define forced labour. I 
think I have explained the position fully. They are bound, according to the 
system of land tenure, to provide labour when called npon to do so. 

G-468. 8V Akrmukr Murray : Though there is no obligation to pay any
thing, they are paid now As. 4 a day !-It is due to the generosity of the 
Maharaja that they &re paid As. 4. 

G-469. Mr. Jo§ki: Who pays this As. 41-If it is Public Works Depart
ment work the contractors &re supposed to pay the labour. 

G-470. SirAleram1erMU17'all: You told us that when Government 
want something to be done in the Public Works Department they apply to the 
Maharaja who makes the necessary arrangement.. -for the supply of labour. 
When it comes to a question of payment to these labourers do you pay through
the Maharaja t~No ; it is paid direct by the contractors to the coolies. 

G-471. Without the intervention of the Maharaja 1-Yes. 
G-472. Mr. J oski: Suppose the man refuses to work, how is he made to

work ~-The village headman is responsible to see that th~ men turn out for 
work. 

G-473. I want to know whether the men use physical force; otherwise in 
what way can they compel them to work 1-1 have never seen it used. I think 
it is not inconceivable. 

G-474. it[r. Ak11Wl: Have there been any cases of assault of men forced 
to work for As. 4 a day 1-1 do not think there haVe been any. 

G-475. Is it not open to them to go elsewhere if they get higher wages!
They do not get more than As. 4 from anyone else. Others flay less. 

G-476. Therefore it is not the fault of the zamindar or the Public Works 
Department 1-1 would say definitely they &re better off than they Iwere 
10 years ago when the new rates were introduced. 

G-477. In piece-work they can earn muehmore if they work hard 1-Yes. 

G-478. Do they as a ma~ of fact earn more ¥-They liJ..-e tuming IIp' 
for work late in the morning and going away very early in the evening. They 
do not earn very mueh. They can certaiuly earn As. 8 and even more. 
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G-479. r.. there any tenancy Jaw in this Province governing the relations 
between landlord anti tenant !-We ha-.e the Estates Land Act. 

0-480. Is there any law 1llIder which this sort of servitude known ... the' 
fH!lti system is allow.ed t-It is an imm_orial custom but it is not recognised 
by law. It could not he enforced in a court. 

G-48l. Sir Alexander Murray ; r.. there any di&rence hetween the land
lord and tenant taw applicable to the Presidency anti thet applicable to the 
Agency ~-The same Act applies to both. 

G-482. Mr. Ahmed; Is there any legal basis for the goti and the lcJiamlJan 
systelD8 or are they m~rely immemorial customs 'l---They take the form of a 
pronote which can: be enloroed in a court. That is the basis of it at any rate in 
some C8BeS. They do occasionally sue on it. 

0-483. It is an understanding between the people and they stick to itt
Yes, they are a very honest people .... a ru,le. 

G-484. Do they get any educational facilities from Government I-Yes, 
Government are opening schools constantly. 

0-485. W1Iat pergentage of them are literate ,!-Only a very small per 
cent. among tbe hill tribes, certainly not more than 10 per cent. at most. 
They do not take to education readily. 

0-486. They are kept in that condition by Government and the zamindars ! 
-Government are doing everything to encourage edu~tion among them. 
We have an Agency District Board looking after education of which I am presi
dent. The number of schools is increasing every year. 

G-487. Sir Alexander Murrny: We had one of the representatives of 
the Tea Districts Labour Association this morning and asked him what he 
did in the case 0 single women recruit .. and others who, he thought, might 
have been kidnapped from the villages. Be said that he detained them for a 
certain number of days-in the case of single women it w ... 7 days-and sent 
a peon to the village with a letter to the village headman with a view to ... -
certaining the family antecedenta of the recruits. In your experience have 
you found the average headman to be literate enongh to receive and reply to 
letters !-Very few of them are literate. I am very doubtful of it. 

G-488. As a District lIIagistrate has it ever occurred to you to find out the 
actoal machinery which they put into operation in cases of thet kind 1-In 
cases of doubt I have made a practice of sending for the. recruit myself and 
examining hi~ personally. 

G-489. Mr. Ahmed: You leferred to a case where a man who w ... 
prosecnted escaped to Assam ; he was brought back by the Police and on his 
giving an undertaking to go to Assam you sentenoed him • to imprisonment 
till the rising of the Court !-The man said he w ... earning his honest liveli
hood in Assam and begged to be allowed to go there. Ithonght there w'" no 
use of standing in his way and sentenced him to imprisonment till the rising of 
the oourt and gave him .. chance to go to Assam and earn an honest livelihood. 

0-490. If he had said that he would llOt go to Assam would you have 
lI8ntenoed him to th_ months' imprisonment !-No. 
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0491. What would you have done t-l would not have done anything. 
Even now 1 do not know wh~ he has gone. Prohably he may be here. 

G-492. Do the Courts help the people in this way to migrate to Assam '-;
Certainly not. He was perfectly free to go or not as he cho..<e. What I did 
11'88 just to give him a chance to earn 1m honest livelihood. 

G-493. You say that the 8art1a~ does not entice the people. How do you 
know that he does not!-1 do not think 1 oommitted myseH to the statement 
that tbe sart1ar does not entice the people. I said 1 had no experience of the 
IJMtlar doing it. 

G-494. Is not a sarrkw interested in getting more and more recrwts 1-
I beli.ve the estate pays him for the recruits he takes with him. 

0495. Does he not get something from the recruits theID.-<elves 1-1 doubt 
whether he does ; I do not think so. 

G-496. When he comes down to recruit does he not generally leave his 
family in Assam and oome alone l-Sometimes he comes down with his wife 
and family. But the majority of them come down alone leaving their families 
in Assam. 

0497. All this is done in the interests of the tea garden. Iustead of this 
vicious eystem of sart1mi recruiting why should not a Public Recruiting Ag~cy 
be established 1-1 do not know whether the State should become a recruiter 
of labour. 

0498. The Lllbour Department mlly appoint a recognized recruiting 
officer !-The Ageney people would not go to a recruiting bureau unless some
body went to their villages and told them clearly of the oonditions in Assam. 

G-499. You want that somebody should go and misrepresent the condi
tions in Assam to the people of the Agency so that they might be induced to 
go there !-No, certainly not. The responsible agents of the Tea Districts 
Labour Association who carry on the business of recruiting for the tea gardens 
do not misrepresent the conditions in Assam. 

G-500. But we have ·had mllny witnesses before us who said that the 
~ system was a vicious and costly system and had led to a great deal of 
oorruption !-The sardan system like any other system would be liable to 
abuse if it was not strictly controlled. 

G-501. They Eay that 40 I'er ceni. of the saraar. do not return and thereby 
cause a heavy loss to the gardens which send them down !-Yes, there is a 
loss of 40 per cent. of sardar •. 

G-502. Can they recover the amount advanced to the saraars !-They 
can recover the amount through courts, but they never do it. 

G-5OS. What is the reason t-I do not know. 
G-504. M is. Lau.ros: Do you agree that the khambari and velti systetns 

are contributing factors for emigration 1-1 think the goti system is one of the 
contributing factors. 

G-5OS. What about the vetti system !-I do not think that affect. the 
question. 

G-506. Do you have any caees where the employer of a goti who has gone 
away to Assam has bro1Oght a case in court for the recovery of the got> deht t 
-'-1 have never actually seen a case. 



G-507. If a man who is under the 1Jetti system wants to go to Assam. 
what does he do ~ Is he bound to repay to Government anything before he 
can go 1-No. The Government do not make any advance to him. He is 
oply paid a daily wage of As. 4. 

G-508. Does he or his famjly forfeit the Jand !-No. 

G-509. If the whole family migrates to Assam 1-He may lose his land.. 
G-510. What is the period of absence that makes him liable to lose his 

land l-,In practice, somebody else would oceupyitif the whole family would 
want to go. 

G-511. Do you know of any .,,;;,., where a man has forfeited his land on 
account of permanent emigration 1-1 cannot say that 1 do know of any case, 
but the practice, I think. is for the rest of the village to divide the land.amongst 
themselves if one family go away permanently. 

G-612. Has no familt come back after a lapse of, say, about 5 years to 
claim the land l-Cases of that nature heve come up. 

0-513. Is it diilicult for them to get back their land '!-It is not easy. 
If a man is in possession naturally he would not like to give it up. . 

G-514. What do they do then 1-We heve cases in court about that. 

The wUfIe88.-I want to make my position clear, if I might, with regard 
to the recruitment of labour from the Agency. I do think there is a. 
definite shortage of labour both for Public Works and for bringing this extra
ordinarily fertile country under cultivation. Until the country is better 
cultivated, we can never tackle the malarial problem. In that respect, I think 
I should say that I am against the labour being taken away from the Agency. 
But, on the other hand, from the point of view of the actual labourers, this 
emigration does raise the sta.ndard of living and is a.n ultima.te mea.ns of 
escape against some forms of oppression. 

Tbere is one other point, and that is with reg,.ro to the . Criminal Tribes 
Act. Under that Act the registered members are put under definite restrictions ; 
they have got to report themselves to the police on certain days at certain 
hours, aud occasionally in the middle of the nigJ>t. I suppose there is a 
distinct inducement to them to go to Assam. . 

G-515. Sir Ale:mnder M"'rray: Do you encourage them to go; or do 
you find tbat they disappear I-They disappear very often. 

G-516. Much to your satisfaction !-Yes, if they are bad criminals I will 
only De too glad to get rid of them. I think there is no doubt that the 
Criminal Tribes Act has some effect on emigration. The three factors which 
contribute to emigration are, economic pressure, various forms of Oppre..nOll 
of the gat;' system, and the Criminal Tribes Act. ' 

G-517. Practically all the recruitment done in the .. parts is done through 
the Tea Districts Labour Association, which appears to have a monopoly_ 
Have you ever had applications from other outside agencies for appointing 
local agents, and if BO, did you turn them down '1--1 have never had any 
application. 

(Tbe witness withdrew.) 
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lIIADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Eighty-Fifth Meeting. 

VrZAGAPATAM. 

Thursday, 27th February 1930. 

PRESENT : 

Sir ALEXANDER MURRAY, Kt., C.B.E. -(Presidi1lfl). 

Mr. A. G. CLOw, C.I.E., I.C.S. Mr. N. M: Josm, M.L.A. 

Mr .. KABm-UD·DrN AmiED, M.L.A. Dr. lIfiss LAzARtJS (Lady ASsesSOT). 

Mr. A. Dmnm (Joint Secretary). 

ABDUB RABlIfAN. astoreman at the Vizagapatsm Harbour Works, mllWned 

on board the Dredg8r Vizagapatsm. 

G-517 a. I belong to Chittagong. I came here two months ago. I came via 
Calcutta. The shipping master sent the pass to the _ang and the serang gave 
it to me. I earn Ra. 35 a month. I draw my pay on the 15th of every month. 
My work is to mix paints and to look after the lights in the dredger. I come at 
6Jn the moming, work till 9 and go for meals; I come back at 10 and work till '. 
1 when I get again I hour's rest; I return at 2 and work till 4-30 P.M. I have 
left my family behind. I have my wife, my mother and two brothers. I 
sleep. on the dredger. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

HooR MUlIAl¥Il¥IAD. a khaIasi working at the Vizagapatsm Harbour Works. 

n·iH 7b. I belong to Chittagong. Three of us came together from Chitta· 
gong to Calcutta, and from Calcutta to here we came with a railway pass. 
I am a deck lcIuikJsi. I came only yesterday. My salary is Rs. 28 per month. 
I was working as a khakJsi in one of the British Indis Steam Navigation Co.'. 
ships. -1 was getting Ra. 22 there. I gave nothing to the .erang. The 8ern1lfl 
ioud 1 lived together and belonged to the same village. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

ABDUL NAB!, a tindal working at the Vizagapatsm Harbour Works. 

G.5170. I come from Chittagong. 1 came here I! years ago as a winehman. 
I have been a tindal forthe last two months. The ser<tng gave me the pass, 
and I came. I was getting Ra. 35 before, and I am getting Ra. 38 now. I 
did not give anything to the sera1lfl. ~ came in the morning at 6 and will work 
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till3p .•• I get lOminutes ofi now and again formeais,etc. We have acom
mon mess for 30 of UB, and 2 cook. prepare our food. Each of us give Ra. 15 
to the _ang who provides us with food. We do not get anything from the 
Works for food. I have left my fa.mily in my country. I have a wife and 2 
cb,ildren. I W&B working in a number of vesaels belonging tcthe British Indi& 
Steam Navigation Co. and also the Peninsular and Orients! Co. I was a deck 
se&man and W&B getting Ra. 25 a month. After paying my mess charges of 
RB. 15, I send the bal&nce to my family. I did not give any Ixikshis to the 
...-ang of the British India Steam Navigation Co. or the Peninsular and 
Orient&l Co. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
• 

KAKI GURRAPPA, a coolie working at !he Vizagapaiam Harbour Works. 

G-51U. I am employed by contr&etcr Rambabu. We have 5 boats belong
ing to the contractor, and 16 of us work together. We unload the co&lfrom the 
boats and load it onto the dredger. We are paid Ra. 1010 day. I came to-day 
lOtS o'clock. Somedayslcomeat6iI1 the morning. Generally we finish our 
work at 4 in the evening, but 8O~etimes we stsytill 5 o'clock. Wemaystsrt 
work at any time. It does not matter what time we come. If the dredger 
works regularly, we get Ra. 300 a month; that is, Ra. 18-12-0 for each man. We 
do not work on Sundays because the dredger does not work on Sundays. Some-

.' times we' do 'not &Iso work on Saturdays and festival days. I am a Reddi by 
. caste, and ama cultivator. I live in Pillakodipalayam, which is 4 miles from 

here. All the 16 who work in my batch belong to the same place. We 
can chooBe a mist ... amongst ourselves, but we have not chosen any. We 
do not know what the contr&etcr gets. I did not pay anything to the contract
or for getting me the job, nor did I pay anything to anybody. The contract
or gives U8 fruits or anything for any festival. My wife and children live with 
me in Pillakodipalaysm. I go home every night. I have some l&nd which is 
being looked aftsr by my fa.ther and his 4 brothers. I do not know what 
cess they pay. We are a joint family. I have 10 buffaloes and no eows. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

SUKANNA UKKANlfA, a eoolie working at !he V'uagallaiam Harbour Works. 

G-517e. I work with Kaki Gurrappa, andliveinPi1lakodipalayam. I have 
a wife and 4 children of whom 2 are boys. The youngest is 2 months old and 
the eldest 6 years. I go to my home every night. I have & acres of land, 20 
buftsloes, one bullock cart and two bulls. We sell ghee. I have 6 brothers 
who look after the land. I earn As. 10 a day. None of us have gone to 
school. Our children &Iso do not go to school. There is a school which is fa.r 
away from where I Jive. We pay an annual cess of. Ra. 60 to the harbour 
authorities. We are a joint fa.mily. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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, I'AZUL RABMAN. an Gi1man working at the Visagapafam IIarIJour Worlm • 
• 

G-517f. I have been here for the last 7 mont~ Ihelongto Neokali. The 
Sahib gave the pass to the Bm1hIf!, and the serMIfI gave it to me, I earn Ra. 30 
a month. I was a fireman but now I am an oilman. I work two shifts of 4 
hours each, the interval between the shifts being 8 hours. I have 3 _children 
of 11, 5 and 7 years. I pay Ra. 12 for my melWs here, and keep Ra. 4 for other 
expenses, like soda water during hot weather. I seud the balance Ra. 14 to my 
home by money order. I have no land at home. I have worked on the 
British India Steam Navigation 0>. and Peuinsular a.nd Oriental ships. I left 
my job because I waited for 6 months to get a post but could not get one. 

(The witness withdrew.). ' 

ANNAPATHRAKIMMA, a woman coal carrier. working at the Visagapatam 
Harbour Warks ...,.mined on the cioaJ stage. 

G-517g.Iamemployedbycontra.ctorRambabu. I am a widow, and have 
two children. One of my daughters is working with me here ; the other is 1 
yearsold andisathome. Thereis no one to look after my 7 ye""s' old daughter 
at home. 1 get As. 6 a day, and my daughter also gets the same amount. Our 
mistri'i. Baralapuswami. The contractor pays-the mist"'; ina lump sum and 
the mist,.,; distributes it to lIB all. I earn Ra. 11-4-0 a month. I come from 
Malkapur, which is 3 miles from here. I am a shoe-maker by caste. My 
daughter who works with me is below 12 years of age. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

APPALLAM, a wo~ coal ~er. working at the Vizagapatam Harbour 
Works. 

G-517h. t am a Golla by caste. I come from Malkapur, which is 3 miles 
from here. 1 am a mist"';. We work in a squad of 32. My husband is also a 
mut"'; and is working in our squad. I get As. 9 a day, while my husband gets 
As. 10 a day. A few minutes back somebody came to vaccinate us, and seeing 
him some who were working in our squad have run a-way_ 

(The witness withdrew.) . 

1Ir. W. C. ASH, Engineer-in-Chief, Harbour Works, Visagapatam; Mr. C. 1. 
Smith, liIechanical Superintendent; lllajor F. 1. Andetson. Principal, 
liIedieal College. Vizagapatam and Chief liIedical OfIlcer; liI •. P. A. M. 
Welchman, Office Superintendent; Dr. K. SaiyanamJlllla, liIedical Ollicer. 

G-518. Si, Al.ex<mde.r M .. rray -' What is your experience in connection with 
dock work t-I was employed on dock work by the Admiralty at Portsmouth 
before I came out here. I cll.me out here in 1909 with the Port Commissioners. 
I was with them when they sta.rted the Port extensions in Calcutta. before the 
War. These were continued after the WM. King George's Dock was added 
from 1920 to 1928. I was in charge. In 1928, just as the new Docks were
completed there, I was traWlferred here for three years in connection with the
harbour. 
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. G-519. I undenltand that the work on the harbour has been going on fro;n 
1925 and that it is expected to be finished in 1932 ¥_ Yes. I 

G.-520.· Do you look upon your l&bour force as permanent or_temporary ! 
-Everybody on the job.is temporary. Nobody has any security of tenure at 
all. Nobody has any guarantee that he will be kept in employment after the 
construction period is over . 

. G-521. I understand there are two types of l&bour on the works, depart
mental labour and contract labour. The departmentall&bour is engaged chiefly 
onthe dredging and reclamation work ?-Yes. There are 1,448 departmental 
workers, and the contract labour amounts to about 1,500, making 3,000 workers 
employed. 

G-522. Do you exercise any control over your contract l&bour ¥ Do you 
see that the contractor .pays fair wages, or that he provides suitable h,ollBing 
accommodation for his workere ~No. . 

. G:523. Outside of the dock area you have no interest in what wages are 
paiatothecontractor's labour 1-No. The oulycontrolisanindirect control; 
that is to 8&Y, we pay certain rates which react on the rates which the con
tractor must pay for his labour. 

G-524,. So far as the employment by the contractor of women and children 
is concerned, you do not IlOncern yourself in any way 1-We do not; 

G-525. Do you ever feel justified in saying that no children should be 
employed in particular jobs ~Ever since I have been out here I have been in 
charge of works on which children have been employed. It would raise a 
very big question for me to take up such an attitude. I do not kn6w to what 
&tent the Gov'!fJllIlent of India would hack-up such a "Change of policy. It 
would react on the rates. I might have to pay more rates. I am not certain 
&11 to whether the Government of India would support me in such a step. 

G-526. On any of"the public works on which you have been.eng3ged have 
you ever had occasion to differ from the policy of a contractor I Have you 
ever had to say to him that he ought not to employ so many women and child-
ren 1-No. . . '. 

G-527. Have you ever had t",say to any contractor" You are not paying 
sufficient wages" l-No. 

G-Q28. Do you think it is possible to introduce what is called a " fair wages 
cl&use .. into contracte for public werks ?-I see difficulties in the way of doing 
80. I have not given the matter very great thought except within the last 
fjlw days. I can see no means of settling the matter except by the interven
tion of th.locaI Government. It would be no USe my putting fair wage clauses 
into my contracte if everybody else round about could pay what wages they 
pleased. 

G-529. A moment ago you told us that the rate-you pay to your depart
mental workers <&&Ctea on the contractor's rates. If it were said, in con
nection with any contract connected with public works, that certain rates 
ought to be paid, tha't might react on publio opinion and on public rates !-
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Yes, put that is rather extending the scope of the enquiry. I say that my de-
• partmental rates al'feet the-,contract rates on my work; but it is a much bigger 

thing to say that my rates on a job will al'feet the whole of the rates in the 
district. 

G-530. You say that the rate at which you are working on the whole job 
is conditioned by the speed at wItich your dredger can do the work; in other 
words, you oould put more men on to the job if you wanted to, and finish the 
job quicker, but you have to keep in view the speed at which the dredger can 
complete what is required of it, and therefore you are working aooordingly ! 
-Yes.· 

G-531. Where do your workers come from '-The village. within 4 or 5 
miles of the harbour supply 420 people. Thefioating staff, other than that 
on the big dredger, are largely recruited from among the fishermen and boatmen 
on the ooast. They aooount for several hundreds. All the lascars on the 
" Vizagapatam" oome from Chittagong or that district. They are recruited 
from Calcutta, and are mostly from the Eastern Bengal side. The remainder 
come in from time to time from these villages at distances of from 20 to 30 
miles.' . 

G-532. You have not found it necessary to provide dwellings for your 
labour, except a few houses in Waltair, which are for the superior staff 1-There 
are a few huts of a temporary nature, which are very intermittently occupied. 
When I came here 18 months ago I oondemned them, and a good number have 
since been demolished. For the rest of the construction period I should like 
to carry on as we are, but in the eventof our having to house labour I propose.· 
to house them on a site on the eastern side of the harbour. 

G-533. When the time comes you are going to house your dock labour on 
the reclaimed land 1-Yes. -

G-534. Within easy reach of tLe dock !-Yes. The only ground which 
the harbour had available was at a considerable distance. The experiment 
of housing certain grades was not by any means very successful, and I think 
it is a wise policy to lV&it now until we have more suitable ground, which has 
to be reclaimed, before embarking on any further scheme of building operations 
for quarters. 

G-535. Have you made up your mind where you propose to ho~ the dock 
labour eventually t-Y as. (The witness indicated the spot On a map.) 

G-536. Do you think that is the best place from the health P0ult of view !
I asked the Malaria Advisory Committee, which sits in this place, to discuss this 
point and to give me advice. and they said .. It is at least ... healthy ... it 
possibly can be until there is proper control in the town area". The only 
healtl!ier site we can get is on the far side of the harbour. 

G-537, We understood that that is verymalarioUB !-It w .... but we have 
put in an anti-malarial drain at the OO8t of half a lakh, whieh has oompletely 
altered the conditions on that site. Reclamation will be begun this year, and 
after that the sits will he available for quarters. 

G-538. How will the people get to and from the town and market !-That 
is the trouble. They would have to go backwards and forwards aeross the 
ferry. I shall have to take opiuions at the time and eee what sit ethey prefer. 
KHBCL E. 



G-539. We understand that the people on ooard the "Vizagapatam" 
sleep on board .hip: I. that becaU89 of the lack of homing accommodation 
or becaU89 they like it ~-They like to .tay there. / 

G-540. In aaking them about their wages, they told us nothing about this 
R •. 10 allowa.nce whieh you say they get. They said they knew nothing about 
it ~-It is paid in the wage. Probably they do not themselves differentiate 
between the wage and the allowance. . 

G-541. Who pays them !-Mr. Smith, the mechanical 8upll!intendent, is 
always present when the staff are paid. They are paid by the pay clerk. 

G-542. Do you pay the sarilar for a batch of men, or do you pay the men 
individually 1-Every man is paid individ1,lally. 

G-543. We were told that the men paid 80 much for their food to the 
&ariJa. a.nd that he undertook to supply it to them. We wondered whether 
you paid the sa:rilar for a batch of men, or whether you paid the men their 
wages into their own hands ¥-(M,.. Switk): The wages are inclusive of the 
Ra. 10 allowance. They all mess together, and they l1l!Ually nominate the 
sarilar to look after their mess. They pay 80 much to him, and he feeds them 
for the month. Take a man on RB. 28; that would be made up of wages 
RB. 18, plus the allowance of Ra. 10. 

G-544. You talk of a bonus of about loo/o. What is this bonus, and how 
is it arrived.at !-(M,.. Ask): Every fortnight a task figure for the dredger 
is fixed by me personally. I .ay to the men "You have got to do 80 many 
lakhe of cubic feet of material dredged and deposited before you are eligible 
for bonus ". For every thouSand cubic feet that they do in excess of that 
they are paid RB. 2. Each man according to his grade gets a certain number 
of shares varying from 50 downwards. Then this Ra. 2 per thol1l!and cubic 
feet (whieh may come.to several thousand rupees) is divided up in the ratio 
of the shares held. 

G-545. What does that actually add to the pay of the lascars !-They 
benefit to the extent, on the average, of about 10 % of their pay. 

G-546. In ti.!king to them this morning they did not tell us that th~y got 
anything oyer and above their pay t-I ca.ngive you every guarantee that they 
do aet it. " ., • I . 

G-547. Is it paid t'fl the laboUrer himself!_ Y ea,. It is'' paid ~him 
individually. 

G-548. Yon speak of a provident fund. Evidently it is a non-eontributory 
provident fund. Have you started it !-I,: has been in operation since the 
first. . . 

G-549. There are only 23 subscribers. Why are there !In few !-For one 
thing it is neceBB&ry to certify that they will serve for three years on the work, 
and one cannot certify that in every case. Further it is optional. 

G-550. There does not seem te be much attraction to a man to subscribe_ 
Y 011 do not contribute anything •. except interest ~ We do not contribute 
cent per cent. 
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G-551. Have you thought of doing so t-It is a matter' for the Govem
ment of India. 

G-552. You say that the basis is RB. 20 per menaeIn. On the Bengal
Nagpur R1lliway we find it is 88 low 88 Ra. 15 .. Why should you have it up 
to Ra. 20 !-It has been the rule ever since I have been here. 

G-553. Do you ever give anything in the nature of a gratuity' There 
are no leaving gratuities.' 

G-5M. You look upon your workers 88 temporary workers !-Yes. 
Under the Government of India rules, a man has to serve 15 years before he 
is eligible for a gratuity, and that would not apply here. 

G-555. How many women have you on the job !-About 360 •. 

G-556. I see you pay your women from 3 to 4 annas a day. We learn that 
some of the contractors' women, loading coal, get 6 annas ¥-They work longer 
hours. 

G-557. What a.re the hours of your women workers !-From 7-30 to 12 and 
from 1-30 to 5. 

G-558. How long do the women loading coal work !-They usually oome, 
on at day-break, about 6 o'clock, and work hard till 12, and then again from 
2 to 6 o'clocl::. There is another circumstance. lIfany of the contractors 
have to take them on for intermittent work, and they have to pay. a little more. 

G-559. It surprised us to find that you were only paying from 3 to 4 annaS 
to your women whereas the contractors were paying 6 anuas to their women 1-
These rates are mostly distributed among the family. You gener&lly take on 
a man and his wife and' children. 

G-560. Can you ten us anything about the working of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act 1-As far as I can gather, we do not legally COme under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. The crew ofthe" Vizagapatsm" do not come 
under it because they ,are not on a " registered" ship. 

G-561. Have you seen the latest notifications from the Government of 
India in that connection 1-1 have seen no recent ones. 

G-562. It has been suggested to us that there was a recent notification 
which covered loading and unloading on board all ships. That would cover 
the coolies, but whether it wouldcover,thepeople employed on the ship I donot 
know. You are not a railway; you are not a dock, becalll!e you are not a dock 
in being yet; your vessels are not ships becalll!e they are not registered !!hips. 
As I read tbe information which we have in, front of us, the coal-loading coolies 
and other people who loed. the dredger, would come under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, the dredger being a ship, but the people working on the ship 
would not. Would you have any obiection to the law being made applicable 
to an the types of workers !-No ; on the contrary when a case comes up to 
which the Act might apply. but does not, we IIl!e discretion 88 to what recom
mendation we send up to the Railway Board about it. 

G-563. In that connection I notice in your memorandum th~ figures of 60 
or 70 major accidents and over 2,000 minor accidents. In how many of these 
cases did you think it advisable to write up and recommend that they should 

Ea 
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get some compen8&tion t-Only one compensation has been paid sinoe I have 
peen here, and another one is under recommendation now. 

G-564. All theee accidentswouId not eome under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act '!-I must refer that question to Major Anderson. 

G-565. While the men &re off work ill, as the result of theee major or 
minor accidents, do you go on, paying their wages ?-In most cases, I think.. 
(MajlYf Anders01I): If they &re injured on· duty on account not of their 
own carelessness. 

G-566. You differentiate between what is due to a man's own carelessness 
and what is due to the carelessness of somebody elee 'l;-Yes. 

G-567. Have you eeen the figures I have just mentioned, Major Anderson 1-
Yes. One reason for the large figure of minor accidents is that if a workman 
lIGratohes his finger he comes along to have iodine put on, and that is put down 
as an accident-the same as small bruises and cuts. ' 

G-5~8. What weighs with you in deciding whether you will do a job 
departmentaJIy or whether you will do it by contract1-(Mr. Ash): The cost 
at which it can he executed, and the reliability of the contractor. If a contractor 
is a reliable man, with a good control of labour, and if the class of work is 
such that it can conveniently be put out to contract, in 9 e&eeS out of 10 it is 
preferable to put it out to contract. 

G-569. Under the heading of "Workmen" in the dredging division you 
show tliat your male coolies get 7 to 8 annas. Under the heading of " Work
men " in the works division you show that your male coolies get from 4 to 8 
annas 1--That is a clerical error. It should be from '1 to 8 ann&S. 

G-5'l0. Do you start them at from '1 to 8 annas 1-Y as. 

G-5'1l. Do any of thlml riee beyond 8 annas !-Not as ooclies, but if any 
of them should qualify for other work, then they go into higher grades on 
monthly pay. 

G-5'l2. Reverting to the question of the provident fund, I see it 8&YS : 
"No employee whoee salary is less than Rs. 15 per mensem is allowed to 
subSGribe to the fund. An employee whose emoluments &re more than Rs. 15 
bu~ less than Ra. 20 is allowed.the option of subSGribing ':,. The State Pr0-
vident Fund Rule makee that provision ?-(Mr. We1chman): There &re two 
distinct funds. There is the Gener&! Provident Fund and the Ra.ilway 
Provident Fund. 

G-57S; Mr. Glow: The schedule supplied to us showing the incidence of 
a.ickness relates not merely to employees, but is b&eed on ths number of an 
persons attending the dispensary !-(Major AR<kraon): ¥es. 

G-5'14. You cannot say how many men-days &re lost through sickness on 
the total staff in the year !-N o. 

G-575. I notice that the figUres riee every}"W. Is that due to the in
creasing popularity of the dispensary, or is it due to the increasing unhealthi
ness of conditions '-It is due to the increasing popularity of the dispensa.ry. 
The conditions &re better now than they were a few yearS ago. 
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G-l>76. Mr. Joshi: How many people do you employ on the dredgeJ: 1 
-(Mr. Ash): 80 or 90. 

G-577. Can you tell me the difference between a dredger and a· factory 
as regards the necessity of having some regulation of iIle work 1-0£ the class 
of work, do you mean ! 

G-l>'l8. Everything. There is an Act applying to a factory, because factory 
work is considered to be somewhat dangerous and requires regulation. A 
factory is defined as any place where some machinery is used, and where 20 
people are employed in any process of manufacturing. In your case there is 
no actual manufacturing. There is transference of material. You may call 
it mannfacturing or not. But as regards danger, accillents or exhaustion; is 
not a dredger the same as a factory! There is machinery there, and there is a 
number of people working !-I should think that the chance of accident is far 
greater in the average factory than with the class of machinery on a dredger. 

G-579. 8i1t Alexander Mwrray: Factory covers manufactur.ing process 
and in the Factories Act manufacturing process covers pumping or filtering 
water. A dredgeJ: pumps water. Therefore, according to the definition of 
.. manufacturing", if it were fixed on dry land a dredger would be a factorY ; 
bnt because it happens to be in the. water it is not a factory !-Is a pumping 
station· a factory 1 

G-580. Yes!-I did not know that. 

Mr. Joshi: What i. necessary, accotding to the definition, is that there 
should be power used for a ~cular object at a particular place, and so many 
persons employed. Why should not a dredger be regarded as a floating 
factory ~ . Why should not the regulations be applied not only to a dr<!dger 
but to a ship in inland waters 1-A ship when it goes to &ea ceases to be within 
a country, but so long as it is in. a harbour or in an inland waterway, in my 

. judgment it should be regarded as a factory-a floating factory, it is true. 

G-581. Silt Alexander Mwrray : For the purposes of the Workmen'. Com
pensation Act and for the purposes of the Factories Act, do you see any reason· 
able difference that would justify us in not including a dredger as a factory ! 
-There is far less danger-to life an~ limb on -a dredger, because such a large 
proportion of the machinery is protected. The impeller of the pump is not 
free in the open air like the wheels of a lathe; but I do not see any reaeon at the 
moment why the same set of rules should not apply. I agree ,with you to that 
extent. I agree that if a man is injured on our dredger; for instance, he 
should get the same benefit under the Workmen's Compensation'Act. 

G-582. Mr. Jash': lam thinking not only of compensation, but of 
other regulations as well 1-1 should have to cOnsider them one by one before 
I could give a full answer to your question. 

G-583. Aa regards housing and leave, 1 find there is a distinction made 
between three clasaes of workers. There is provision made for the. superior 
staff; less provision made for the subordinate stafi, and no povision made for 
the coolies. Is the sympsthy of the Railway Board in proportion to the people 
being superior, subordinate and workers !-1 am afraid you must ask the 
Railway Board. That is a matter of , policy. 



G-~_ Mf'. AlvmM,: You have said that .. considerable number of your 
coolies C01llI' from villages 4 or 5 miles away. That means two long journeys, 
backwards and forwards, in addition to whicn the women coolies ha"e to pre
pare the food for their husbands and children after they have retul"Iled from their 
work. Therefore is not' the necessity of providing accommodation for these 
people far greater than it is in the case of the superior staff 1-1 think it is very 
difficult to compare the necessities of the two. 

G-585. This morning we saw two boys in the workshops who appeered 
to be 10 yean old. Do you employ children und~r 12 years in your works ! 
-No, we do not: ' 

G-586. One of theIil said he was getting annas 5 a dsy V-IMf'. Smi.th): 
Some boys are employed outside the works division and they get annas 5 a dsy. 
They do not come under the Factories Act. They ply bellows and perhaps 
carry their own coal but they do not de any heavy manual work. 

G-587. YO)l have men' working here who have come from Chittagong 1 
-Yes. . 

G-588. One of them said this morning that he got BB. 28 a month t~He 
belongs to the trimmer class, the lowest of the ratings. Besides BB. 28 he 
gets a bonus of Ra, 2-8-0 or Ra. 3 for four week.. That bringS his total wages 
to Ra. 31. All the rest get more than this. We give them all free coal and 
free water supply. , 

G-589. Out of this RB. 28-1 010 not want to take the bonus into consi
deration because the man did not say he was getting it this moming-he 
Bpends Ra. 12 for his food in the mess, Ra. 5 for water and tea on the shore and 
has "nly BB. 11 left 1-We give him free water and free coal and he need not 
spend anything for water. 

G-590. Ont of this Ra. 11 if h .. spends Ra. 4 or 5 for clothing he has only 
Ra. 'l left. Will Ra. '{ be enough to maintain his wife and t}ro children .-1· 
de not think BB. 5 a month is necessary for clothing. If he't.as got expensive 
habits it is a mattar for himself. 1 think Rs. 5 or Ra. 6 a year is quite enongh. 

. . 
G-591. It wonld cost BB. 5 for a pair of trousers and a coat. How can 

you say that Ra. 5 is enough for one year 1 Can he get on with one coat and 
trousers all the year round ¥-(M,. Ask): All that lean say 'is that the 
wages we give compare favourably with the wages given to aimil&r class of 
men on the Indian merchant shipll on the Indian coast. . 

G-l)92. Because these lasca.rs are available at these low wages you appoint 
them ¥-They come to us because the terms are attractive to them. Our 
wages are based on the law of supply and demand. 

G-593. Then do you not want to pay fair wages! Did you not say: to 
the Chairman that fair wage is a li~:;f, wage !-No, t did- not say anything 
like that. I only pointed out the . culties of applying a fair wage clause. 

G-594. These men come from Chittagong. They pay their own expenses 
from Chittagong to Howrah and you only pay them from Howrah to Viza
gapatam !-Yea.' 

G-595. Their service begin. only. after reaching this place!-Y ea. 
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G-596. You do not give them a.ny allOW&!lces to meet their food and other 
expell1!es during thll journey '-No. 

G-597. When he is repatriated do you pay him his travelling expelll!es ! 
-He gets a free pass bF to Howrah. 

, G-598. These men &!ld women coolies who come from distances of 4 or 
Smiles every day earn only annas 6 a day I-Yes. 

G-599. Can a man getting annas 6 a day maintain himself and his family 
on that amount !-He does not maintain himself on that alone. He has got 

, his fields where he works part of the year and gets &!l additional income. 

G-600. Why does he not work all the year ",und on your works! Is it 
becalll!e he gets less here than what he gets by working on his fields! Have 
you any figures to show the relative incomes !-No, I have no figures. 

G-601. What is the cost of living of a man with hiS wife and two children ! 
-1 do not know. 

G-602. It must be much more th&!l annas 6 or whatever he gets here; 
otherwise why should the man bring his wife and children to work here i 
-I have no information. 

G-603. Miss Lazarm: You propose ~ provide coolie lines lster on. 
Will the coolies construct their own houses or will you construct them for them! ", 
-1 ha.v ... it in view to try the experiment of giving them plots of ground and 
letting them construct their own houses on the model of the fishermen 
village near the hospital here. I notice that Professor Geddes commends this 
system in his report. 

G-604. What about drainage !-Conservancy, sanitation and water 
supply would be in our charge. 

G-605. Is there any provision made for schools for the lsbourers' children! 
-I do not think it is the function of the Port Authorities to provide schools. 
It is quite difierent on a railway. It is surely the function of the Municipality 
to provide schools. 

G-606. Is that area. under the Municipality!-No. They have asked to, 
have that included within municipal jurisdiction. ~ 

G-607. Do you extend your medical facilities to lsbour under the control 
of the contractors I-Yes. 

G-608. Do you grant mediea.l certificates to those people also !-·Yes, we 
grant medical certificates to everyhody. 

G-609. Do the contractors pay their men while they are sick 1-1 doubt 
if they do. If the coolies are injured on duty we pay them for days of .. beenc&, 
but we do not pay them for ordinary sickness. 

G-610. You give certain figures regarding malsri... Do they include the 
wives and children of lsbourers !-(Dr. Satllanarayana): Yes. 

G-61l. At what age do you employ boy or girl coolies !-(Mr . .Ask): The 
age limit is 12 for boys employed outside the works section. In the caSe of the 
factory the doctor gives-a certificate regarding age. We have no age limit for 
contactor'. coolie&. 
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G-612. Who allots the work for the boys and girls !-Their own Ba1Y1M. 
in the coolie gangs. 

G-61S. With regard to the women and children employed by you who sees , 
to it that they get the work which is suitable to them 1-The work is allotted 
by the 1IaI'das, the maistri as he is called in this District. ' • 

G-6U. Is there any o:fIicer to see that these women and children are not 
given work in excess of their capacity 1-We do not exereise any control in the 
case of contractor's labour. It is a matter for the contractor entirely. 

G-615. I refer to people employed by you directly '!-This note will give 
you an idea of the distribution of work among the labourers. (A note handed 
in to Dr. (Miss) L8Z8.l'W!.] 

G·6I6. Are these women and children given smaller baskets to carry!
No, but they carry sn:ialler IQads. 

G-617. What are the various bodies concerned in this anti·malarial 
work !-The Bengal Nagpur Railway, the Municipality and the District Board. 
The Muuicipality do nothing at all. They have a great number of wells many 
of whiCh are not in use. They are not filled in. They should be. 

G-618. S.., AIe:ro.nda- MfJ1TaY : I see from your chart that Kancharipalen 
is the most malarious area. Are you taking steps to eliminate malaria as far as 
possible right through every month of the year '!-(Major A1iderson}: Steps 
are being,taken in that direction. We do a little work and the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway sauitary staff do a little. 

G-619. It is so far away from the dock !-We have left that out for the 
'moment. When the railway work starts on the new line round the oil depot 
a portion of that area will be taken under our control 

G-620. The next bad area according to your chart is Msikapuram. With 
the exception of these particularly bad areas can you say. that you have 
reduced malaria to a minimum ?-We have reduced it considerably. The 
number of malarial patients has come down greatly. 

G-621. So that you may congratulate yourself on having reduced the 
incidence of malaria to as low as it can be '!-We have reduced it to a very 
reasonable limit.' -

G-622. It was stated that the Muuicipality was not co-operating with 
you in this anti-malarial work. How can you carry on effective work if you have 
a Muuicipality by your Bide' which does not co-operate with you in your anti
malarial measures 1-We have an advisory committee for this anti-malarial 
work. There is a propossl that the Bengal Nagpur Railway,.the Muuicipality. 
the District Board and the Harbour should contribute towards the appoint
ment of a full-time malariologist who would take over the existing staff under 
his control. Then there will be effective supervision and rapid elimination of 
malaria. We are awaiting the sanction of the Govenunent of India. 

G-623. Are the other authorities ~ !-Yes,more or less. They are 
all tepresented on the committee. 
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G-624. You have sanitary staff under one of the assistant engineers. Do 
you find it a suitable allocation of work. We have heard differences of opinion 
as to the advisability of having the sanitary staff under the engineering depart
ment or the medie&\ department !-We have it here under the. Construction 
Engineer so that he may put up the necessary temporary works as the work 
proceeds from place to place. 

G-625. For your purposes you think it better to have it under the engineel'
ing department t-It is quite satisfactory. It was at first under the Medie&\ 
Oflicer of the Harbour, bnt for departmental reasons it was thought advisable 
to transfer it to the Engineer. This arrangement appears to be working quite
well. 

G-626. M laB Laza1'V8 : You give some statistics regarding .. diseases 
of women and labour and peurperium " ; do they relate to the women labourers 
or the wives of the clerical staff !-(Dr. &tya;naratya'lla): They relate to the 
wives of the clerical staff ; they do not inclnde the labourers. 

G-627. Why is the creche not inuee now !-The 'Women prefer to put 
their children in their homes under the care of their own relations. For senti
mentel reasons they do not like to bring their children out here: 

G-628. How is it at the beginning it was popular and later on it has not 
come to be used so much !-It was attractive to the women in the first year of 
its existence but later on they did not take to it. . . 

G-629. May it be due to the fact that the creche was not moved with the. 
works as they progressed from place to place so thet it may be very near the 
works for women to come and go easily, but was left in its original place far 
away from the works 1-(Mr. Ash): The nature of the works has changed .. 
good deal since the time when the criehe was started. In the early pheee it 
was dangerous to take the children with them and the mothers were glad to 
leave them in th, criehe.· Bnt now that phase has passed and the working 
place ~s not dangerons at all. 

G-630. Sir Ale:z:atuler Murray: With regard to leave rules you say: 
leave admissible to temporary snbordinates is granted "provided that the 
grant of leave involves no expense to Government". Does this apply to every
body noted against rule ~ !-Yea, to everybody noted against that rule. 

G-631. All the rules contained in Annexure II to your memorandum are 
qnalified by this proviso 1-Y es, there is no provision to pay a substitnte in 
addition to the leave salary of the person going on leave. 

• G-632. You say ~ "As the proviso. under Snpplementary Rule 285 
quoted above puts the .npenor dredging stafi to a considerable loss, it has 
been proposed to the Railway Board to waive the same in their C&Se ·ouly. 
Sanction is awaited." What is the loss to which you refer !-I can ouly pay 
the man going on leave the difference between his salary and the salary of his 
snbstitnte. . It is more easy to provide a substitnte among the numerous low
paidstafi than among the superior stafi. We do not keep sts,nd-by people in 
great numbers. 

G-633. You have actnally applied to the Railway Board for amending 
that rule '-We sent that up six months ago ; we have not had a, reply. . 
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G-634. Take the question of provident fund. You work under the Rail
way Board and why have you not been brought under the State Railway 
Provident Fund scheme which will enable you to include workers drawing 
down to Rs. 15 a month 1-(Mr. Welchman): The State Railway Provident 
Fund scheme applies only to permanent men on the railways. Our employees 
here are not permanent. (Mr. Ash): .All our workers are holding tem
porary pastil as would naturally be the case on construction works. 

G-635. Why have you not a contributory provident fund t-We cannot 
take any action at all ; it is the Government that has to do thi& 

G-636. You have.applied to the Government to modiIy certain leave 
rules. Why have you not applied to Government to have a contributory 
provident fund and include all persons under that scheme t We applied and 
they did not agree to it. . 

Mr. J oshi : How (l&n they do a thing for temporary men which they do 
not do for even permanent men t ' 

The wimes. (Mr. Welchman): With regard to casual leave we have to 
follow the Madras Government rules. With regard to privilege and medical 
leave for long periods we come undl)l' the Fundamental Rules. 

,Sir Alexander Murray : This is a question to be enquired into. 

~The witnesses withdrew and the Commission adjourned to Madras.) 
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SUBBAlItMAL, woman worker, KANDALLAMMAL, woman worker. lIIU
THAMlItAL, woman worker, KALIAMMAL, woman worker, and two 
other women workers of the Madura Mills.. 

G.-637. Sir Victor Bassoon: You need not be afraid of telling us every
t1!ing. There is nobody here except ourselves 1-Our payment is not sufficient. 
(Subba.mmal): I am 2B years old. I am' a widow; I have no children. I 
make Ra. 3-4-0 or Ra. 3-8-0 a week ; that is without commission; we do not 
get commission. fKanda1Iammal): I am married and have two ohildren, 
one aged 6 and one 8. I get the same wages as Subba.mmal. My children are 
ill. My husband is a peon in the Court and he earns Ra. 14 a month. (Muth
a.mmal) : I am a widow, and I have a son 8 years old. (KalliammsJ): I am 
married and have a daughter aged 16. My husband is also working here. He 
earns Ra. 15 a month; he is in the bundling department. 

G-638. Miss POVJef": How did you get your job here l-Four of us have 
been here from our childhood. I came here several times and at last the 
Manager kept me. I wanted work. I did not pay anything for my job. There 
are tickets for admission; if we lose our ticket we have to pay As. 4 and get 
another one. We do not pay anything when we come. I have never heard 
of anyone having paid anything. Within the last 18 months to two years 
the Manager has not allowed us to bring our children into the mills. When a 
woman who is working in the mill wants to nurse her baby the head clerk of 
the department givl" her a chit to go out. We are allowed to go out at 9 . 
o'clock in the morrung and 3 o'clock in the afternoon. We have never been 
refused. We are given half an hour or 15 minutes. By the time I have given 
the child a good feed and come back the man here says " why have you been 
80 long over it !" We all nurse our children under the trees on the road. 
Some one from the house brings the children to the place. At meal time some 
of us have to run to our homes and swallow our food and come back lest we 
should be late, but if the houses are teo far away when they come in the morn
ing the women bring a littJe rice with them ; they keep the food in the dyeing 
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room, but tbey eat it anywhere. "While we are eating our food: we are often 
driven away by the watchmen because the European o:fficer mllBt not see lIS 

eating a.II over the pIa.ce. There is no .hed in which to eat. About a tho1l88.lld 
people, men and women, eat here. All of us feed inside. We have no 
dining shed. "When we give birth to a child we have no leave with pay. When 
we are going to have a haby we are atopped from working at the sixth month 
an.,. we can start working again when the baby is three months' old. The 
mist,N, stops us. When the mistri. sees that the women are obviously pregnant 
he atops them. We have to sell our property to live ; we pawn our vessels.. 
The interest charged is a quarter anna. per rupee per week. We do not leave 
our babies in the Swedish Mission creche. None of us 6 women have sma.II 
children. We should Very much like to have a creche at which the women 
could leave their children and visit them frequently. H we have no one in the 
house to look after our baby we pay Ra. 2 to a woman to look after the baby 
while we work here. When we come back to work after haVing a child we do 
not pay anything to the head:ma.n to get a jcb, but they keep us hanging about 
the mill for a month. We do not pay anything to get the job. H we spoil 
the work we are suspended for a week and sometimes for a month. Even if 
we are ill and do not produce as much as we do norma.lIy we are punished 
through the head mistri, but apparently the extent of the' punishment is 
decided by the management. It is all piece·work. When we are sick we 
ask tM permission of the head writer to go to the dispensary. H the head 
writer psrmite us to go to the dispensary then we go to the dispensary. H the 
head clerk say. " you had better go home ': we go back home. The medicin08 
do not seem to be effeetive. The English Doctor never sees us. We do not 
know that there is an English Doctor. The Doctor does not come to our 
houses. One of us pays Ra. 3-4-0 rent, anoJ;her Ra. 4, another Ra. 4-8-0, 
another Ra. 3, and another Ra. 2-8-0. I have a mother, a sister and a brother 
and I pay Ra. 3-12-0. We never represent our grievances to anybody. The 
head mistri. and head writer come to examine our production and if it has 
gone down below a certain amount we are sent out. We never go to the 
Manager. 

G-639. You have men mislris over you; does the mistri show favouritism 
to certain women or give them easier work or i. there any unpJeasantoess with 
the foreman at all !-We do not feel that he makes any distinction between 
one and the other. In case our pr~uction goes down he punishes us. 

G-6!lO. Is his treatment of you quite decent !-Except when production 
goes down. 

G-641. Is there anything you want to say to us !-We want a creche and 
higher wages. When we are given holidays we are not ~d ; we are not even 
given wages for Sundays. When we are sick we are not paid. H I take one 
day's leave and then happen to stay away the next day, on the third day when 
I come back tl)ere is no work for me. When we are sick we do not go to the 
mill Doctor; we take anything we can. We have to go into the mill and come 
out of the mill at the same time as the men and it is very hard to get in with 
the crowd. We &l'(' fined one or two annas if we are .. little late. Sometimes 
we are fined As. 3 to As. 4. 

(The witoesses withdrew.) 




